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Samuelson lauds New Economics;
Prosperity Resu It Of 'Act ivePo liey' ,

by Jim Lipovsky
Noted economist Paul A.

Samuelson spoke on the heritage
and' future of 'the "new
economics" Tuesday night before
a near capacity audience in the
Great Hall.
Samuelson, .a former economic

advisor to President Kennedy and
author of Economics: An
llntroductory Analysis,,' ~pointed
outseveral ofthe successes ofthe
theory and' emphasized "his belief
that the new economics has
gained permanent acceptance in
government. I

"The new economics has now
finally. become part and parcel of
the" working body politic of the
American nation," he said, "and I
don't think in out lifetime 'we will
go back to the old method."
He cited the longevity of the

current prosperity in the country
as the "single most remarkable
triumph" of, the .new economics.
The nation's current' expansion
cycle began in February of 1961 ;
the average length of an expansion
cycle has over history .been '
approximately 30 months.
The difference between the new

and the old economics, Samuelson
said, lies, not oply in "the new
scientific doctrines" upon which
it is based, but also in the actual
use of '''active policy" by the
government to control the
economy.

The adaptation of active policies
in the government was first seen
during'the 'Kennedy
administration, according to the
speaker. Kennedy, he said, first
began applying' them in 1962
when' signs began to appear that
the nation's' period of prosperity
was starting to end. His
" intervention, Professor Samuelson
said,' was ·the decisive factor that
staved off oncoming recession;
since that time" similar application
of new .economic policies in time
of crisis has maintained the
country's economic upsurge.
The lecturer pointed tor several

economic situations that have
faced the United States in recent
years, and. outlined the relevance
of current economic policies" to
them.. "He asserted ..tha.t .' rising,
public debt. and •fecJ~al I deficits,
far from being problems,' act in
most cases, as desirable stimulants '
to the national.economy, "
He also spoke of th~,prqplem of

excessive 'unempl~Y!rient, and
po i n ted out that. new
macro··economic 'and 'fiscal"
policies can, help, to overqome -it,
He emphasized the aid of the new
p o.l l c ie-s ..,...in re;d,u.cing
unemployment among' ,.youths,
especially <ingbettO· ..areas, The
speaker fU1ther· pqinted out the
"eq ualizlng" '-tendency of states
having either high or low
unemploymet;lt rates to .gather
a ro u nd ' a certain middle
unemployment figure. The only
exception to this equalising
tendency, he ~said, has been West
Vir'ginia.

Professor Samu~lson also
detailed some of the problems
related to creeping cost-push
inflation and the United-Btatss'
chronic balance of payments
deficit. Although these problems
are difficult to solve with current
economic theories, he said, their
effects can nevertr.eless be
somewhat restrained by
application .ofexisting principles.
The lecturer commented,

however, that "political will'» is
necessary" to attack certain
problems.
Commenting on the Nixon'

administration, the speaker noted -
that he had expected .t to take
more vigorous actions ·again~.t
inflation than 'it has to date. He
said. that no impact has yet been
made upon inflation, but
speculated that it will perhaps
drop from its current six percent
rate ..down to about three or four
percent 'within a few. years.
Samuelson noted that a more
drastic' reduction in inflation
wo uld entail considerable
unemployment, and registered his
doubts that the people of the
United States want deflation -at
such a price.
Yet be said that, based upon

Nixon's choice" of appointed
officials and advisors, .he believed
that the new Republican
administration will follow active
policies, as Kennedy and Johnson
did.
The . lecture. was .the thir.d~ o~

four; in "UC·'s J Sesquic~ntehnial
"M~"and Government" series.

,";

SIGMA SIGMA ME~BER, Leony Green» wearinl the' famed hat of
the A&Smen's honorary, appears before the prize sailboat that wiD be
given ,/"awayat the 26th annual carnival being. held tomorrow night in
the fieldhouse~ , .../ .s-.

(NR photo by R~d Pennington)

In~r~9~edPork ~g Feesl ~e Iy
Rising Costs Necessitate H.e
A proposal has recently been

put before President Langsam and
the Board of Directors to increase
parking' .fees .on campus to be
, effective September 1, 1969. The
increase has been discussed with
~ark Painter, Terti. Solomon,
Chairmen '~of Women's, Housing,"
and .Floyd ZeagQrski·.representing
Ken Wall, President .of the Men~s

Residence Hall AssoCi'ation.
The increase has been

necessitated by Increased '~osts'of
operations and maintenance,
salary increases, and new
personnel. New personnel will
.incl ude fiw parking attendants.
. If',the"new scheduleis adopted,
the, -additional '; income will be
entirely' absorbed, by these
increased operational costs and by
the acquisition ,costs 'for new
parking spaces. <.

- New facilities scheduled to open
,in 1969-1970 include the Brodie
Science Garage (361 spaces), the

, Woodside Parking Lot (533
spaces),····COrry Street Extension
(40 spaces),Wm. Cooper Procter

, Hall (50 spaces), and Raymond
.Walters Branch (350 spaces).

BaSed on a 22 day month, the
proposed rate raises the average
daily charge for commuterlot day
parking from 14 cents a day to 18
cents a day, or. from $3.00 per
month to $4.00 per month, It is ~
proposed that 24 hour lot parking
for residence hall- students
increase' from $4.50 per month to
$6.00 per month, which amounts
to a daily increase of five cents.
~"Evening "collections in the lots
will increase lrom25 cents to 35
cents, and 'on campus drives from
50 cents to 60 cents. The
proposed rate raises the monthly
charge for commuter day decals in
the Scioto..Jefferson Garage from
$4.50 per month to $6.00, and
the residents' 24 hour decals are
raised $1.00, from $8.00 to $9.00
per month.
The',maximum daily rate in the

CCM and new Brodie Center
'garages will be increased from
$1.00 to $1.25.

HalpernCharge
Not Withdrawn
.Contrary, to an article published,
in the April 29 edition of the
News> Record, charges against
Israel Haplern for indecent
exposure willnotbe withdrawn in
court May 16.
University offieial$'did agree to

drop the charges against Halpern,
who disrobed on UC's Union
Bridge several weeks' ago, after a
series of negotiations,' but, the
charge was based on Halpern's
violation of a law of the city' of
Cincinnati.
In accordance with this the 'City

Solicitor's ,Office'made the
statement that the charge is' a
criminal" one, and the case,
therefore, is one of the People's
versus Mr. Halpern.
The charge therefore may not

be withdrawn. The reply from the
City Solicitors office came
originally when the University, in
behalf of some students, made an
inquiry. in regards to any steps
that, might be taken by interested
part ies to have the charge
withdrawn.

NR .Edltor-ln;'C::~hlef>ExplC)res'
News, Editorials, Censorship
'With. the final approval of ' think we can go' out and cover a organization that' is making

Richard Katz as the News Record little better than we did. The news demands-that has a reflection on
Editor-in-Chief by Senate that does come to school that is -the entire campus, will also take
Wednesday night, Rich took over well publicized will, of course be top priority. Now there are other
the reins lor the NR. In an used, and we can't really do 'too things like faculty appointments
,~[.lterview conducted by the much more with th~t. But the and new organizations forming
aeparting Editor Lenny" Green, things that people really want to that -will get in the paper if we
<Rich. .evaluate~ , conditio.n~ an hear of, otherwise, can be covered have the room for it. Jt is all a
Campus --and discusses policies he ina bet t era n d m 0 r e matter of how much room we
wiU adopt in the new year. comprehensible fashion. have and the amount of worthy
Q. 'Rich, how would you evaluate Q. Just what criteria do you and news wehave to print. ,
the performance of this' year's your staff use in determining what Q. Rich, next year as in this year, ,
News Record as you take over? news takes priority and what news last year, and every other year,
A. Well, basically, this year's staff deserves to be printed before there are certain issues that arise
did a very fine job, .but I think others? on campus which are .touchier
there was one basic thing lacking. A. Well, we often come out with than .others, and which, perhaps,
There were news items both on papers eight pages, sometimes deserve a special kind of handling.
campus and in the community, twelve pages; sometimes sixteen, This year we've had a rather
nationally and internationally, sometimes more, but we have bizarre candidacy for Student
which . we could have taken limited space and, when we have Body President; we've had various
advantage of, as far as using them to, we set up certain criteria in groups that come -up with
in the newspaper. There's news on order to choose stories. First of unorthodox activities. Just how do
the campus that we can go out all, I think the major criteria that you judge how to best handle the
and 'get" if we' have a good news has to be used .is the timeliness of stories, journalistically_ and also in
staff, which.T .think we will have a story. If :you have a news story, terms of the impact. they will
-next year. We can use the news a big news story, that happens on make on the readers and the
that doesn't come to us to, a campus-stories like Dean Sowle University?
better advantage than we've been going to Ohio U., Dr. Sabin A. Well, if you care to call them
doing this year. This 'was the one leaving-this obviously is going to controversial subjects, I will tend
area which I was disappointed in have top priority.' Things -:tha to maintain a policy where we will
and hope to.improve upon. happen between administration stay objectively to a certain point,
Q.Just how much news-do you and students or :SDS or "an until need be that ,we change.
t hi nk there is on-e-campus? "Now, as far as the election: what
Sometimes there seems to be a lot 'you have to do in this situation is
happening and sometimes it seems. e val u ate 0 b j e ctively the
to be rather-alow. How do you candidates like we did in our
feel about this?' editorial and make a choice
A. On campus there are many because we felt objectively there
things that happen that everyone wasn't a qualified candidate, I
is aware of. We have speakers on intend to follow similar policies-in
campus, such our ' "Man and , methods of judgment. Further, as
Government Week," that far as being labbelled either
everyone is aware of because we radical 'or conservative or anything
publicize it. There are other things. else, I' want to' stay away from
on campus, however, things that this. I feel the best way to handle
-happen in the' 'dorms and things a newspaper journalistically is, to
that the. Greeks do, for instance. stay in the middle and to treat
The Greeks are a fairly big-part of each issue as it comes up. Now; if>
the campus. Even though they are, something comes up that we think
a minority, they,· do , play,' an , '. . is radical but is good for the
important role. Little thihgs like RICHARD KAT~t NR EdItor-m- University, we will endorse it. On
this-in a dormitory, other things . chief, apprai8es t~ policies of his the. other hand, if something is
around Ca,mpus, feature storiesr-I paper for tbecoD1ulI.year. '" (Continued on page 10),

j J ~.... ~ ,i
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ROTC Debate
There will bea student-

faculty panel discussion on the
question of ROTC on campus
Thursday, May 8 at 12:30 in
Wilson Auditorium.

-NASA Grantlnslde
St.o.ry

T'h re e .new space-related
r esearch projects will be
established at the' University of
Cincinnati as part of a $100,000
.gr a n t from the National
A' e ron aut ic s and Spa c e
Administration ..
Nine current projects are being

continued under the, grant. The
newprojects are: "A Stability and
Control Analysis of Systems
Comtaining Time Delays," by Dr.
William R.' WeUs,assistant
prof es so r of a er o sp ac e
engineering; "Determination of
Anisotropic Diffusion Constants
in Small Heterogeneous Nuclear
~mblies ..by Pulsed Neutron
Techniques," by Dr.· Sri Ram
Kavipurapll» assistant professor of
" (Continued on page 16)
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Sig~aSi~ma:. . Achievements Serve As .Testimony
SailboatlsHo~s~_i_~~9Sail' As Weissenberger' Leaves. Office
IMA G INE a .church without creedal tests, without' fixed ritual,
without dogma.

That's a Unitarian Church.

IMAGINE a church without a minister.

That's a Unitarian Fellowship.

IMAGINE finding themall around town.

St. John's in Clifton - First Church in Avondale, FellQwships in Northern
Hills, Eastern Hills and Hamilton, Call 961-1938 for information>

'THIS WEEK'AT HILLEL
, .

Friday
Sunday

-Services and ,
OnegShabbat -7:30

SEMINAR',SER IES
IIA,.,Afternoon of Hasidic Music with
Cantor' Keifelll - 4:00

Dinner - 5:30

Why IIIUB
II your 'winter and, fall clothes home

and, then llfugllthem back when you return!
Let Gregg1s pick, them up. Clean them • Spot them • Put

,/ on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the liFalill•
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST - REASONABLE - ASK US. '

GREGG CILEANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to-absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tinytibers
to store more, longer. .'

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

'\

Fo~ sample box of 10, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-S,
Milltown. N.J. 08850. Indicate RegUlar or Super:

by Doug Sack
News Editor

. There was a time on the campus
of the' University of Cincinnati
when student government was a
misnomer. Thirty six students
spent two hours every two weeks
discussing problems and resolving
none. That was only one year ago.
The a d ministration was

powerless to help, the faculty also
and the student body was bogged
down in the muck of apathy. The
educational process continued but
student problems and issues
attempted to solve themselves.
without the vehicle of an effective
government. It could· have
continued forever.
It d idn 't. The student

government elections of 1968
produced Glen Weissenberger and
the. murky waters of organized
indifference took the first big
steps towards the clear, spring
brook of effective participation.
Glen W~issenberger is a 22 year

DR IVER WANTED
TO RENO, NEVADA OR

SAN FRANCISCO

LEAVING
JUNE 21 or22

GARY TOREN
721-4406

9 - 5:30

old man who has 'nnished what significance.
even his most vocal opponents It's a political fact that
must admit was a very successful executive personality' bears a great
term of office. He stepped into a deal of significance not :only in
p os i t ion that reeked of the imaze of the office but in it's
,"impossibility" but emerged with -.:,efficiency as well.' The student
a . legislative .record that any - bOdy was' fortunate to have a
executive in any field would envy. leader who could articulate his
"Vini, Vidi, Vinci" very aptly: legislation so well in addition to
describes his year as President. ~ being -able to organize and
In his first two months last year, mobilize it effectively.

Weissenberger mobilized his,' Weissenberger won his biggest
apathetic Senate and put into battle this year., Between his
ef f e c t t he p r.e vi 0 us. forcefullness and CRC's outside
administration's, new dormitory impetus, 36 indifferent students

rapidly evolved into an active and'
working' Senate. The results are

I evident to all on campus.,.It-'"
appears now that we' have a solid
student constitution and a charter
of. students rights and
responsibilities.
The new Constitution replaces

the antiquated one of a decade
.a g o , The overwhelming
affirmative vote by the student
body on the Constitution was the
endorsement that will be his
reward. Weissenberger worked
hard along with his vice president
and the Senate to pass on to his
successor a constitution that will
greatly aid and dignify the
situation oj UC undergraduates.
A great deal of small legislation

came out of his year' in office
(new library h,ours,the student
discount program, summer
intra-murals, International Week)
but. the over-riding issue that was
his most effective accomplishment
is not in in the legislativejannals
of student government,
.He managed to change a
political-science-project form of
government into an active,
,effective \and purposeful student
government The communication
channels at UC are more open
than ever, primarily due to the
ceaseless energy , dedication and
determination of, Manhasset's
Glenn Weissenberger.
Next year, he will go to law

school at either Harvard or
Michigan. In addition to the time
he spent serving us a President, he
recorded a 3.75 fall quarter and a
4.0 winter quarter in the
classroom.

GLEN WEISSENBERGER .

"
.policy for the student body. No
grass grew beneath his feet and it
was law that 21 year olds could
live off campus before the
students left for the summer.
'Since then, Weissenberger's

administration has been
characterized by deep thought
'followed by progressing action.
By his own admission more
legislation could have gotten
through, but he was faced with a
two fold problem.
Before he could create, and

activate beneficial and necessary
legislation, he had to motivate his
dormant Senate. Weissenberger
did outstandingly well on both
counts. This past academic year,
the Senate passed and put into
effect 65 pieces of legislation. J'be
previous administration spent an
entire year passing very few bills,
none of any degree of

.~

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

/ Great Hall, University Center
- U.C. 12:30 to 2 FREE FILM

Journey Within: A Port,rait of the life and music of Charles Lloyd

LI,VEI
The .Charles Lloyd Quartet

Saturday, May 10
-7:00 and 9:30'PM

1:

Wilson Auditorium U.C. $2.50
'Tickets on Sale: University Center

Inf~rrriatiori Desk or
'··phone 475-4553

"
::::z
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$~Ilafe Installs New Officers,
Approves Publication Editors
.Student Senate met Wednesday
to issue in both Senators and elect
a new set of officers. But before
the new Senate was elected, the
1968-69 legislature voted on its
final set of motions.
John Purcell (A&S) proposed a

bill recommending that a
synthetic surface, similar to the
'.'Astro-Turf" utilized in the
Astrodome, be installed on the
intramural fields and possibly on
Carson .Field. The' cost to install
the proposed surface would be,
according to Purcell, about
$200,000 for one field and
$350,000 for two.
Senate passed the resolution,

and the matter of synthetic turf
.will be brought before -the
Uni vers ity and the. Athletic
department.
'Senate also committed to its

Student's Rights and Privileges
committee the long-awaited
report on t he > University
ombudsman. The report on the
ombudsman, under consideration
since last quarter, was submitted

to Senate by the Joint Council for
Student-Faculty Relations.
The Senate committee' was

asked to report on the concept of
an ombudsman by May 14 and
submit possible legislation at that
time.
The most discussion of the

evening' came, though, when the
new editors and business managers'
.were brought before Senate for
approval.
Richard Katz, new editor of the
NR~, and Eric Hauenstein, the
NR's next business manager, were
both approved without debate ..
The same procedure held true,
generally, for the editor and
business manager appointees for
the Student Directory and Profile
magazine. All were approved as
was the 1969-70 editor of the
Cincinnatian.
When the name for business

manager of the Cincinnatian was
brought before Senate is when
most discussion started. Senator
Rick Hopple was the appointee,
and Senator William Bender, the

THE CHANGING OF the guard in Student Senate took place
Wednesday night as the new senators (back row) waited to take over
their newly-elected positions from the outgoing office holders (front·
row). (NR photo by Rod Pennington)

dissenter.
Bender contended that the

Board of Publications meeting
which nominated, and submitted '
Hopple's appointed, was run,
according to Bender, "something
like Franco's regime in Spain."
Senator Bender charged' that the
ballot box was stuffed,. late
petitions were accepted," votes
prematurely cast," and "blows
below the belt" were' involved
with ,Hopple's appointment.
Following Bender's statement,

in which he requested' a new
hearing fOJ: the position, 'both
Mike Ullman, senator and present

. business manager of the yearbook,
and Roger Horseley, president of
the Bo ard of. Publications,
attempted to clear the issue for
the assembly, '
When the final vote was taken,

it Was 13 senators "who were'
convinced in Senator Hopple's
favor, and 12 who still had their
doubts. The reamining vote was
an abstention. This gave Mr.
Hopple the official sanction of
Senate. '
The complete Senate.roster and

new officers will be officially
announced next week.

THE
INDEPENDENT VOTERS

OF OHIO
invite you to hear

Rep. f\bner Mikva
(D., 111.)'"

THE AB.M A'ND AFTER
Friday Night
May9 8:00

ST."JOHN'S·
UNITARIAN CHURCH

320 Resor
in Clifton

Admission Free

. Page Three

JOHN DENVER
NOWHE.RE WEEKEND

MAY ~9~& 10
Fri.-8:00 - 1:00 (Rhine Room) .
Sat.-8:00 ~ 12:00 (UC YMCA)

Touring Europe in '69?
RelDeDlber·----·-·- - - r

CZECBOSLO\TAKIA!
It's "easy.to go there!

It.Meet the young people of Prague. See the
historic landmarks: Hradcany Castle.
Wenceslaus Square, the litUeGolden Street
where Kafka lived, the oldest university In
Central, Europe. And gorge yourself on
a feast of all the arts .•• Mediaeval
to multl-medla, Baroque and
Rennaissance, Dvorak and rock,
frescoes and films.
Not more than ninety minutes from the
farthest point In Europe ... Prague is
one of the most exciting capitals in
the world today and Bra.tlslava, the
romantic capital of Slovakia on the
Danube is just an hour's drive
from Vienna.
Group tours frC)m$57 per person
for 7 days, all Incl. '
Visas Issued within 48 hours.
Contact your travel agent or write
for information:.------------
I CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU
I 10 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016
I Name: ' .

I.'Address:
J City
I State. Zjp

I My travel agent is:L. ..;.. _

.;.;.:

·Iil!!:.

:.,riR, .,_._'__ I.vcJ~
"

and beautifully simple bridal ensembles. In each, the
interestingly textured fourteen karat gold isa back- •
drop for a beautiful diamond. Made for each other,
each set-is designed tolook like one ring when worn.

Reeu1afor extended chuee accounts invited

[llDlIiIIII,
. JE",VELEl-<H

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BQNDS) 721,.5555

KENWOOD MALL. COVINGTON. TRI.COUNlY
MT. WASHINGTON. PLEAsANT RIDG.E • NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS. MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER

WESTERN WOODS

Ii~~;;;
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Ediiorial'

The'O'ld And Tile New
'.'~ ..'.' '._.... "i*l.'.?'~j>l":<-»~.L:"."::ii~~.~~>l"'.iEiiii!.iiii!iir

Letters To The Editor

.', '. There IS No Other Way) I
Sir:
Let's Face It! There's NO

OTHER WAY. The bumper
stickers and' News Record ads
which quote this slogan call
attention to the necessity' for
voter approval on May 19 of a 5.2
mill tax levy for Cincinnati public
school operating expenses; there is
no other way to finance the
Cincinnati public school system,
there is no -other way for
Cincinnati to continue to provide i'

adequate public schools, and there
is no other .way for Cincinnati to
continue to be a living. dynamic
community. -
As a part of thecampaigning in

support of the tax levy, a group of
faculty' members has agreed to,

The, change-over was ~finally a reality Wednesday night !1nderyake ~ door-to-do~>r canvass
when the new officers -of the student body and the new m Price Hill and' Cheviot dunng

". : ..' . .: the week of May 12-18. These'Stude1?-tSenate were Inducted, taking their respective Qat~s two. n e i ghb orhoods have
of office. For the older members, .someof whom saw their consistently voted. against . tax
last 'days as Senators, and for the new members who have a issues and especially tax issues for
long and arduous year ahead of them there are many things support of schools, and the
. ..' ,. canvass should prove to be. both

to be/saId:. i ...• .••.. an interesting challenge and avery
The retiring Senate~.supposedly the WISeold heads ofthe real experience in practical

legislativebody, have !~ft to .the new initiates a few landmarks grass-roots politics: Every student
that they accomplished this,past year, both good and bad. It and faculty member should have
seems appropriate at this time to expound on the latter first deep concern for the fut';lre
. .. . '. ' . ',. . ' welfare of UCand should realize
sInce,It·.appearesthat there were more of these this past year that the 'University cannot survive
then of any other kind. It seems that the Student Senate of unless the community around it is
the past, year spent a majority of their time in frustrating h-:althy. The community ce~ainly
debate 'accomplishing.little at anyone session. They often will not be healthy and will not
.' , d .' " nf f' f attract good faculty members andtimes waste away ~nthe co ortable com In~s~ the second other professional people unless it
floor of the Universitycenter.. .,,' . has a decent public school system.
This is not to say, however, that they::~ccQmplishednothing ,1 hope that every student with

that can be acclained noteworthy. In'foottlley did find time, real ~n~~mf~:r t~e:Univers.ity and ,
in their erstwhile complaceny to promote such a program as for ~IncI!1nati' ~ll volunteer to
I t . al W k 'hi"h h .' d duri hei ial 'help m this effort.n ernation . ee w c appene unng t e initi quarter We hope to be able to form a
of this school year. It was one of their major successesduring team -of one faculty member and
the year, even though it was one oftheir :veryfew. tt.ue~ or~ fou~ Stu~entsfor e~ch .
Another attempt in: the .right direction was their endeavors preemet m ~c.e Hill and C~eVIot.
ith ·th· tude .t .f ' . H' " these t ' . ti The canvassmg should reqUIre no

Wle~. .en;. orums. , owe~er, c . ese came a;a; rme more -than twoaJtemoons or
when everyone was-thinkingof much 'along the same lines evenings on any -convenient days
and, trying topromotk:, th~ir ownforuns r However.tit was a between. May 12: arid ,May' 18.
step. irr the' right',direction and 'more,of thesame are hoped There will be an' or~anizational
for in the future. '~' 'rt ~ " ' '.B . II M" ,
The.new,'Senate comes in with both anew Speaker, a new" .'-1 aster-son

President, and a new slate. They have a chance to start from "
scratch and:bring,about changesand ideas not acted upon by M ,·1,· t' 0" ry .SC· ,. e" n c e A
past Seriates.~It is. wise for the new senators to: take lessons _ " ' ., I .
fro~ theoldin vanousfacets.. . . .' Recently, the University has This exhibition of force makes a limits of thehumari endeavor, and c
First, they.should learn !rom theirpredecessors that action been the scene of a debate mor~ effective impression than rejects no limit of human

may'not be just words thrown acrossa table in mere debate, 'regarding the' continuance of .the dove of peace. experience, as improper for its
or bills tabled orfhrown Into committees where'theyare Mil:itary Science f~r accreditation. ,~urthermore, the ~ar in inq!1iry. 'Without ~uch men·~
forever lost and forgotten They must learn to be responsive This has been stimulated by the Vlet.na~ shows no sign of ~oclety; would qUIckly .fragment

,. ...., ' . . " ,newly formed Students' for a terminating and there IS, the . Into. Innumerable Isolated,
to ,the students who elected them and take an,active mterest Democratic SOciety. Actually problem of increased North locked-in groups of individuals
,in every thing that concerns them, They must also learn nom ROTC is 'not one ofthelrmajor Korean belligerency. . who admit to. no allegiance and
their ~redecesso!s that programs such as the International, areas of. protest, .however i~ is -Also~' o!;}e. cannot for~et ~he _seek no, un~erst~ding beyond
Week and regular: Forums. can .andJwill work'whenput'i conv:~nl(!n~, v isa .. VIS th-e explosive Mld~le East sltuat~on' the confines o~ thell'"own narrow

. . . ' " ,.... . ..> ..' .establishment: where. the SOViets are re-ar~ng' corner of experIence.
toget~er ",andacted on like thI~past year. ,But, there are more .S~Sjn, Militarization An~,!,he and training the Arabs for another' A student. of li~eral arts is a~
than Just these two programs that can be forwarded to the , crisi« Of World. 'Imperialism, attack upon Israel. These. are student of humanity, He resents
student body by an aggressiveSenate, and we hope thatthe ~anuuy 9, 1969, states that, examples of force'. at work. in ~ny ~ffort to limit the scope ofhis
new legislators'will have as their goal an aggressiveand active ~~uth now has th~ .fore. as a today's world. Certamly AmerIca studies and expl?~es every aspeet, r . .'<.' >' .,.' , critical force of raising Issues cannot afford a weakening of her of the human spirit, Therefore an
po ICythat WIllbenefit thierelectorate. through struggle, carrying its offensive and' defensive military inquiring glance at the course of· .' f C·· · perspective to young workers. and capabilities in the unstable civilization will reveal that forc~s-.Un t v erSt ty 0 In C tnna t t r joi~ing,in an actual struggle, political and .militarysituation of an. unfortunate fact of man's

. . against the power of the, ruling today. ..' existence,'N' I'W' S'. H" £'£08' 0- class." Hence, the attack on ROTC, then, cisnecessary to the , Frequently force .h~been:,
,. " ROTC. continued' military preparedness "that means of ordering society so

. ~ . , . "'. _ ". The' same newsletter states that of America. Each 'year the army that men have been free from the
the, "Progressive way to fulfill alone must have at least 10,000 - oppressive shackles of fear and
this function (i.e. struggle against men to fill its requirements for could bend their minds and
ruling class) is " to build. an leadership. ROTC .is the major energies to the advancement of,
organizational. 'attack on the ever source .p.f~'newly commissioned mankind. Most recently it has
increasing state of permanent officers for the armed forces. been the means of imprisoning
militarization in this country". It -The second point of contention with these same shackles the
is 'nece~ry to ~gar.d this. by SDS is t~a~" '.:ROTC.is strivingsP!Iit'ofma~. Forc~i%.an
statement m context WIth the unworthy ofauniverslty' and Its' aspect of hfe that no truly 'hbetal'
present world situation. atmosphere." How does the study and truly' "'Emdcktion?;'man.would
The So vie t rap e 0 f of military science fit into, for think of excluding from .: the

Czechoslovakia on August 20, example, the liberal arts program? spectrum of his inquiry. The blind
1968, should open the eyes of all First" there must be _ an mouth that, utters all force is evil
Americans to the unpleasant fact understanding of the role of finds itself far removed from the
that brutal military force is still liberal arts in society, "It is a true liberal spirit because it acts
the .controlling factor in, .this center of learning,.but it is such .in w it ho ut understanding, and
imperfect-world, It demonstrated a variety of ways. Here the because it refuses to ask."
the ruthless use of communist student sharpens his sensibilities Military science is "humanistic".
military capability to enforce and expands his understanding; "The first humanists were those
Soviet political intentions. Prior perhaps most important to him, it who found excitement, in the
to this many Americans were of is a place where, unhampered by study of ..man in all' of his aspects,
the opinion that the Communists the demands of survival and the his capacity for love and ~or ~
"had changed". They argued that strictives of society, he can seek violence, his desire to rule and his
Russian leaders had mellowed; an answer to that most perplexing willingness to serve, his passion to
,therefore it was safe for the question, 'Who Am I"'. know. Gallileo first conceived his
United. States to curtail its A" liberal arts-program, telescope - as: an aid to the
defenses and take risks for; peace. "Prepares a man not so much for commander ,10 battle, DaVinci
'I'herfact is, that the Kremlin a profession as it does for a way d~signed machines of war for the
.resorted to (orce toaccomplish its of life." Four ye.ars of Duke of Milan; Mi~helangelobui1t
aims, questioning in liberal arts the walls of Florence against a
Equally important ~ the lipid produces mer: who enter all walk~ . Medici invasion." , A

expansion of Soviet sea power.' of life with "The true 'liberal' Possibly, all of the above would~
'into· the Mediterranean, North' 'spirit that does not accept things have preferred to devote their
Atlantic and. the Indian Ocean. as they are, that admits to no (Continued on page 5)

and training meeting at 1 :00 p.m.
on Thursday, May 8 in Room 11
Swift Hall. Students who have had
enough of-talk about involvement
and who want to be involved can,
volunteer by calling Professor
Fopma's office at 475-2588 and
.by attending the May 8 meeting.

Carl H. Osterbrook
Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering

for the faculty committee;
'Thomas N. Bonner, Robert

J. Fopman, Carl H. Osterbrook J.

Robert Portune, R. Eric Weise

T ru the om esOu t
Sir:
The crisis happened on March

28, when a drunkard crossed the
double, yellow line at Third and
Broadway and hit in a head on
collision an assistant professor in
philosophy and psychology, Mr.
Hafiz Yousuf of the University
COllege, who is presently in
Holmes Hospital recovering from
back and internal injuries.
The truth came out when a

great number of students and
colleagues visited daily at the
hospital with. flowers, cards, and
gifts. This in Professor Yousuf's
opinion .proved and brought out
the wonderful relationship t1iat
exists between the faculty and
students at the University in
general, and the University
College in particular. Could it be
that this .face to face _relationship
.between ,the students and the
faculty has made our campus a
community of learning where the,
rule of reason prevails in contrast
.to the atmosphere of certain other
institutions of higher learning?
This help receiving and help

-giving relationship that' exists
between the faculty, the
administration and the studentls
the reason for our peaceful
campus. L'have discovered in my
office as well as in the classroom,

, that' our community of learning

has rutftlled my quest of
becoming a person with an
identity that unveils itself daily
through the freedom of choiFe
that University permits and
encourages with the full "':.
responsibility of one's actions for
t he person one chooses to
become. This was true when I was
a graduate student atUC and
remains to be true in my position
as a faculty member. The recent
letter of Mr. Steve Aronoff (NR,
March 11) encouraging faculty
and student involvement outside ~
the campus and in the faculty
housing is' a testimony to WhaJ;I
have tried to say. May -tills
encouragement .continue and'
increase: Many thanks to all who
made this possible, especially,
Dean Krueger.

,. Mr. Hafiz Yousuf
Asst. Professor

Psychology & Philosophy

T a ki ~ 9 A n I n t ere 5t <,
Sir:
_ The word for the day is
Involvement. It's been shouted~t
,you from every organization on
campus, but 'what does it really
mean? Involvement means doing
something and not just talking-
doing something important for
yourself and others.
Involvement for students means

first taking an interest in what is :$

happening on campus. Everyone
has been minding his own busi~
for too long. All groups on this
campus must be regarded equally
and dealt with on that basis. This
. is not being done. , .

Let US take the old favorite
example of the empty downstairs
lounge of the University Center
building. This picture. has
appeared several times in the'
News Record, but what has been ~
done about it? Suppose I were to -.
-take some c~, from, t4~.}~~q!t,Y
10unIJe and bringjherri doWnst1tts

(Continued o'npage5) .
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Hewan

Plastics I
A current advertisement on -:mphasize- the need for more its place, but we .ean no longer

local TV depicts a bewildered urisetfisllifeSs in our dealing with 'allow our undivided devotion 'to
young graduate 'at a party our fellow men; business and industry to continue
apparently given in honor of his -The world at present is in the its dehumanizing effect, upon US~
graduation. His bewilderment is throes ofa revolutionary epic, one A representative from this
made even more frustrating by the that encompasses every aspect of element can only help to further
numerous advice being given from human existence. What' is, sadly our separation from the real,
,well-to-do businessmen at the lacking at this times is a clearer issues, issues _that need to be
party; each and everyone tells him understanding of the. pressing looked at and into -on a more
to get into a profession where he need for interdependence. 'A personal - level. Let those in
can, amass tremendous wealth, speaker that in the least instance command therefore think first,
concentrating only on the self, is expected to extol the virtues of not of their preference, but of the
forgetting completely those business, so-called free enterprise, necessity for one who can-relate
around him who may need help. and, perhaps shocking to believe, -'~<-as on-a more humanistic -basis.
The climactic elements of this in"4~sez,Faire," cannot in these After all, business in my opinion
commercial are seen' in, first, one t imes convey --to the young should take second precedence to
final advice from one of the graduate the vital necessity for his humanism.
businessmen; this advice is "get in seeking to put others first and self
plastics, son, get into _plastics." after. - Mil ita ry '-
The second and probably the We see around us "the forceful -. -- -_. • •
most important advice comes emergence of a third world, the (Continued from page 4)
.<from a voice encouraging the attempts for so-called free peoples creative e,nergy to other ends. -
young graduate to join the Peace to become truly free, to shake the "None of them loved war, but all
Corps and become of service- to bonds of colonialism and of them knew man well enough to
his fellow men and himself in the ne o-co lonialism. Why cannot realize that the freedom they
process. those responsible for making the enjoyed to pursue their work was
A, recent rumor circulating the decisions on a Commencement ' dependent upon their ability to

campus is that of a supposedly speaker, seek to bring on campus' defend their right to do so."
confirmed speaker for the June for such an important occasion a However, the most important
Commencement, being in the person versed in the above reason for military science is that
person of a Vice President of mentioned :.areas? The United the citizen soldier rather than the
PJ:octer and Gamble. As one who Nations and the Consular Corps in trained professional has been the
WIll hopefully graduate in June, Washington, D.C. is bulging with verr cornerstone of the American
and above all one who feels a young vibrant diplomats who are phIlosophy of the proper
1P'eat concern 'for the _trend the constantly wrestling -day by day relationship' between the' civilian
world ~eems to be taking, I feel with the perplexing problems of and the .military authority in the
that ~hISrumor, if true, smacks of international relations. Why United States. The nation seeks to
an .. Inappropriate decision, a cannot this University bring one keep this relationship in proper
decision that reflects the inability of these men to address us at balance by drawing its military
of .t~ose responsible for such a Commencement?' Here one must leadership in increasing numbers'
decision to come to grips with agree that there is a tremendous' from the colleges whose ranks
these. tre~ulous times. In lack of understanding. The have the ability "to see life, and

f defending this thought, this writer average student on this campus is to see it whole." Keep in mind
is of the belief that, although this shockingly ignorant of the outside "The danger of producing officer~
wospective speaker may be of the world, how this world sees who are -machines instead .of men
, highest ~lib~r, the area of society, America, and intends to live with who are militarists in the. bad
~md ~usmess that he represents is America, while attempting to sense of the word,would .seem
In direct conflict with- the need determine its own destinies. much less when they are educated
for awareness, an awareness that Based on -evidence -this -Writer . in university, surroundings. The
must be focused on the has 'reason to believe there were aca-demic a t mos p h e r e ,
complexities involved in today's stu:dents on the Committee-who emphasizing human values ought
world ' were responsible for the decision: to make them more able - to
In at~mpting to maintain an it this be true, one cannot help dc:fend this .cou!1tr!'s i~terest

open mind, one 'cannot ~egate the1;l-yt question their motives. Are WIthout ~~!~a¥:mgIts Ideals. __
~ ~act that this speaker may be these students so satisfied with ~ere IS~ f~tal blindness~n the.
,a'Yare of 'Jh.ese problems. their world that they cannot think d~s~re:to el~mIn~teth~ teachingof
;llpw;eve~, the feeling.is stroqg that beyond its limited boundaries? Do ~lItary sClenct:."Th~~ ~as ~been
Me 'advice to be expected Willbe we. have to hear the same rhetoric, ~tIm~lated by a narve ~d
one. buttressed by a belief in day after day, year after year? IrratIon~,hatred ?f any expression
. busmess and ~e so-called avenues Must ~e become prisoners to an of forc~. In their res~nse to the
opened, 'bu~ will only be open for ide 0 log y t hat l pre a c h e S very, SIght o~ a uniform, SDS
a few m this area. What should be superiority, yet-which has never, pursues a po~cy that would ban
the theme of this June nor \\Tillever beproven factual? fro~ thecam~us 'a ~'co~~e of
Comme!1cement, in our 150th With'out question, one must - ~tudles th~t IS of legItu~a~e
rear, IS the need for, more believe that it is the view of the Inter.est In. any humanistie
,lD~~lvement and, if needs be ;cmajority that we leave our little ~urrIculum. Perhaps m~re
sacnfice, on the part of 'the new bubbleaasininlty.andabove all our Im~ortant, the!, w~uld" deprive:
.graduate, An emphesis should be false sense of secUrity, and branch, their country, m~a tune .ofgreat
wade I~ obtaining a, speaker, out ~~!..~~ yet undiscovered world, tro~bles, of officers WIt~, that
prefera~l! one ..versed. in the so as to broaden our knowledge of' ~nhghte!1ed and' balanc~d VIewof
Humanities, ,who would in turn' mankind in general. Industry has Iife which, only the. liberal arts

graduate ,can J:»~ni..",--

Letters' To T,he·,Editor
(Continued from page 4)

.just 'tO'have :SOmethingto 'Sit on -
possibly the university would call
the cops on 'me. However, it
should be. the right of, any'
.Individual to ~t clown on a chairm- an area designated as a lounge
for students. . "
It seems strange that of all

places where there is no furniture,
it is. where everyone knows the.
Black students used to congregate.
If the, university feels' that by. not
letting the' Black students'
congregate, it is forcing Blacks
and white to communicate, then I
think this is a misconception.
Every group needs a place to meet
with people of the same interests,
~can be observed on, the main
floor of the University Center
'building,
Another area in which students

should be involved is the
community. Last week 'was Greek
Week and I was pleased to see the
fratemity brothers and sisters
showing an interest in the
,communit.y surrounding the
campus by having a day of
fun-filled activities for some kids.
But I am disappointed,

_ d~ppointed, that it takes an
7 actiyity like Greek Week only
cnee-or .iwicea year to~et the
campus involved in the
community. Why can't sororities
and.fratemities,honoraries, and
o th er campus' organizers, by
constant contact with children
and adulfs in-the colllDiunity, say
'to the,community, "We care."
I don't mean to single out group

\ (, ~}t:,>-i ~.1.

Son, P·/astics
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rrr-s FA·CE IT! T,NE,IE,'S'.

10- OTHER ~WAY-
MT • AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10S'WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE. '

UN,IV. AGE STUDY GROUPS ~:30 A.M.

~ORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M.
(CHAPEL)

STlIDENTS INVITED'

:::£:::10;'

IVI'ID-SHASTA'. MOUNT' MAY "SUPER-CATAC'LYSM IC
':'-00 '.:.IT-YOURSELFCATAS,TRO,PHESALE' OR

~organizationS, but f am talking to
all studentswho are too involved
in themselves. I, as a first year
Black student on this c~pus",
have observed from being labeled
an Uncle Tom, that people who
labeled me are wasting their-time
worrying about me and -,ot, taking
an interest in others whoso
desperately need It, I am presently
working in the community at
Clifton Elementary School and it
angers me to hear uninvolved
students holler that everything is
all right. It's. all ,right to-them
because they are not looking
beyond their own selfish
happiness, for .'..true happiness,
which must come; from _making
someone else happy .:

I am talking to you, too, Mark
Painter and ,Joe Kornick. As
officers of this university .student
body it is your responsibility' to
involve the campus in more
community' activiti~s. It is -the
responsibility ot the News -Record
to inform ,students of any
activities the community is
sponsoring in which the students
can participate. And most
Lm p o rt a nt Ly , it is your
responsibility to get involved in
campus and community activities.
For those of you who are only
concerned with '-'your own
personal gains, look around for
there' is a whole world outside of
yourself. Take an interest in that
,world - get involved.

Dino Williams
University COllege '71

THiE:,CHILDREN'S CRUSADE,
,J

'EARTHQUAKES~ECIAL: -ALL BOOKS'I,NS.TOCKREDUCED.20%

TYPHQONREDUCTION: M~N~" MANY BO'OKS 50% OFF

REMEMBER CALIFORNIA: PICTURE FRAMING'AND TYPEWRIT~R
" ".0 .' •

REPAIR & CLEANING reduced 10%

"

SALE
OJ"

WARNING:
This catastrophe only takes place at
our 'Vine Street-University
Village-near Calhoun-Campus Store.
Usual exorbitant prices ineff~ctat
our-'town store. .

P~IiES ,,& .~RINIS.
2622VineStre~1
IChClteS·:'lj~40;5'$

; .;-.' ' - (-," ...••.,'': .. '.,"

NOW INPROGR'ESS'CONT'INUES,
'THROUG HOUT-'MOITH ,:OF'',MAY
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THE STUD'ENT REBELLION
TAKING IT FOR WHAl',IT CAN BE WO,RTH

Frid~,<~~y 2,19~9 -Q

II Assembles lew Staff

Will t'e tow'eaded 'u, w'o came in
'ast Januar,wit' t'e siIIiO'e, kids •
.'o',ot ice cream on 'fill our doJ'es,
'p'ease come back. ..
We ."" "e 6 burton .s'aped suit
j.fbells, ,ou wanted. /, . '~

A-1 Bells from' 10.00
'6 Button Shaped Sport Coats from 37.50
6 Button Shaped Suits from 59.95

Gentry Den
The 'In· Shop

SWIFTON CENTER __ _'. ,
WESTERN HILlS. MIDDIEfOWN

The 1968-69 'News Record staff
stepped "asideWe'dne8day-night
when Student Senate ratified the
new 1,969-7,0 Editor and Business
Manager. Those appointments
were recommended by the Board
of Publications subject to
approval by the new Senate.
RichardtKata, former Sports·

Editor, becam-e the new
Editor-in-Chief replacing Lenny
Green. Katz is a sophomore who
began with the NR his freshman
year as a sports writer. The post
of Executive, Editor, second in
charge, was retained by
sophomore Diana Risse. Diana is a
J~rmer, Man~gi!1g ~clitor who will

By Councilman O1arles P. Taft " ",' II

It's hard to appraise studentrebellion. Mr. Gallup found
82% of. adults want rstudent rebels expelled. A lot of
conservatives .console themselves, by claiming the visible
ones are a tiny minority, '

GENERATION~GAP describing, Even though many
NARROWING students may not join in the

We've heard a lot about the violence of black militants,
generation gap. There is a:g~p,. 'Who have one version. of Black '"
~ there always has ~een; b~t Power, .or .~agreewith that
it s really l~. ofa gap than It version, many good" solid
used to be. Th.e~tudents ar, students do share the activists'
more mature. The '_adul~<are 'concern for social and political
b r oa d e n i n g, the i r betterment. This siZabl¢ group,
understanding, . . in a sense, protects and
Student courses" are mo~e 'stabilizes campus aetivism,

advanced; ones I took In I don ~t' want to omit
college <are back in secondary Vietnam or the draft as issues,
school. Students are' brighter, but I want to stick to what I
and they're more experienced. think is the really central issue
They've travelled more. They,. of students versus college and
know more about sex (to the. university structure and
sorrow of some of the adults). operation. J'm speaking f"mt as
One interesting theory from a politician sufficiently
top college phf losophee, experienced to be a,political i
Huston Smith ofM.I.T., is that scientist, and second, as a'
some students may have opted longtime student and advocate
for the nio~~ntary clarity and of the Democratic Process. -
even perceptivity of LSK or LEVELS OF DISSENT
pot, realizing the brain-dulling. Current t~chni,ql\es of,
effects of alcohol. "I'his clarity student dissent in relation -,to
may for the mo,ment show up college administration involve
stupidity and' reaction. in the four kinds:
older generation, but it 1) Abbie Hoffman and
disregards th~ 'ultimate - Revolution for the hell of it.
personal deterioration from My only comment is "no
that technique. brains. "
Half our, population is under 2) Responsible opposition,

,25; or to put it somewhat more but merely negative-nothing
effectively" men and some constructive. '
women over 25 are running 3) Constructive goals, but
things, but they. are only half "caught" , as Huston Smith
the total people. More people says, "in the mystique of
are in college now ~han"ev~r confrontation politics, they are
before, and many think that s ,e namored of - the , absolute
were the action is. It's not just s i ate men t . . . 't Ii e
disrupti.o~ and disruptivespirit, a l Ivoe-not hlng : judgment
that, IS, produced atthe ... Ac ro ss, differences
colleges; much ,of our ~.. there can be no rational
governme~t and community - dialogue." .
Ieadership .' comeso~t'of These three add' up to
, academic cleisters. violence. They are what

THE CONSPIRACY.,·' destroy the democratic
HANG-UP .' process. They also do real

Students are idealists, as. I damage to public opinion
suppose they have always been.. about the 'colleges.
What is added now is the 4) ,The.fe are many signs
widespread conviction, or at around the country that .a
least the constant restatement, sizable group, perhaps the
of man's new capacity to solvem a] 0 ri~y, is crys,talling
his problems if he wants to. constructive goals, and really •
When problems are not solved, discussing their achievement' on
many of the young people-end a re~ning basis 'with college
up with the conviction that and 0 unjversity leadership
there must have been a equally, Willing to 'look, at.
conspiracy to prevent~,reas9n~d~~oposals..,,' '.
solutions. They blame it on ari.Pr~sid~nt Langsam has led I~
"establishment" of various ,this direction at cU.C.' Without
hues and colors: The Birchers any fanfare-he. has talked With
at the other end of the any group or . individl\al' that
right-left, young-old spectrum;' requested it, _about any
insist on existence of a similar- propos"als' they had: HIS
constpiracy of the left. associates have multiplied,
Students ARE idealists and .similar contacts.' They are not

moralists, in spite of storiesot' "blindly defending the status
sex, LSD, etc., and the. quo. They do raskvwhat they
arguments about four letter i areaupposed to .do if stud~nt'
words in collegepapers~ 'or" gro~psn6w, object "to
obscenity (if any) in a Rock ,'something ,-created' at ,the!~.
show. They started the figh~' request of student g~vern'ment
against racial segregation in groups t",C?or three yeaI'$ ago.
college communities; they, "Neither coercion nor ,apathy
went after the secret mi\itarYon the, part of anyone .js
and espionage' research in appropriate on the campus,"
colleges; and all this was said Langsam six weeks ago.
student emphasis on the basic You don't conduct a
proposition that the college' university by absolutism; you
can't ignore moral issues, or do it only with brains and
avoid civic leadership in its understanding and affection
own community. for people,including those
Black power is somewhere in described as opponents; and

this as the real search for most necessarily with some
identity, though there is'little sense of humor, which means
racism in what I've been humility and a listening ear.

"Senior Day," a
stu den t - to ·s t u den t
introduction to UC's Raymond
Walters Branch, will be held
Saturday at the RWB Blue Ash \
Campus for aD &lea senior high
school students. Sponsored by
the Raymond Walters Branch
Student Tn"bunal, members of
RWB's fratemity, and sorority
will serve as hosts and gilidesto
the visiting seniors.

be in her second year as executive-
editor.
Bernie Rubin, a sophomore who

began last year as a news writer,
was re-appointed to the position
of Associate Editor.
To 'handle the heavy workload

that comes with the news
department, Katz initiated a new
program calling for two editors.
Doug Sack, former NR columnists
and news writer ~is a freshman and
will concentrate primarily on
straight news. Lew Moores, also a
freshman and former Assistant
Sports Editor, will work on
features. Previous NR staffs used
only one man to seek-out and

~.organize the news.
David' Litt, a freshman, moved

,from Assistant Sports Editor to
; SPorts- Editor for the 1969-70
year. He will be assisted by junior
.Dave Rosner; Executive Sports
Editor, and Martin Wolf,
Assistant Sports Editor, a
freshman. ,
S_ophomore Cliff Radel,

formerly Feature Editor, heads a,
new department begun this year
to handle on-campus activities. As
Activities Editor, Radel will cover,
stories that are not sports, news or
entertainment.
In an effort to more closely.

co-ordinate ,.the News Record with
other collegiate papers~. Katz
appointed.f)orin,peSelm to serve as
Exchange Editor. She will write
the news from other schools in-ane-
attempt to bring nationwide
campus issues to the student -
body.
Entertainment Editor Bill Spear

retained his position for the
1969-70 staff. Bill reviews films,
plays, CCM operas, special
attractions in Cincinnati and
editorializes in the field of
entertainment.
Freshman Rod Pennington is

the new Photography Editor after
, serving a year as news and sports
photographer. Freshman Linda
Meyer and Eva Bilski, will handle
the inter-office responsibilities of
Managing' 'Editors. --:-Their duties
inc;JQfJe.t}7Pi~gLFroof reading ..·- .

The business staff will 'be the
responsibility of junior Eric
Hauenstein, . Business Manager.
Eric will be in his third year on
the NR staff. He will be assisted
by Howie Kleinman, Advertising
Editor and Fritz Steiner,
Advertising Solicitor. r

The new staff will finish, this
academic year and continue, in the
:J~ Until J!~~.tA~~l~,

-:::
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Engineering and Science at IB·M

"You're treated
like a professional
rightfrom the start;'
"The attitude here is, if you're good enouqh to be
hired, you're good enough.to be turned loose on a
project," says Don FeistameJ.

Don earneda B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he's an
Associate Engineer in systems design and evalua-
tion at IBM. Most of his work consists of determin-
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fifthe specialized
requirements of IBM customers. I

Dependlnq on the size of the project, Don
works individually or in a small team. He's
now working with three other engineers on
part of an air traffic control system that will
process radar lnforrnatlon bycomputer ..
Says Don: "There are only general guide-
lines. The assignment is simply to come
up with the optimum system."

Set your own pace
Recently hewrofe a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predictthe per-
formance of a data processing system that will
track satellites. He handled that project him-
self. "Nobody stands over my shoulder," Don
says. "I pretty much set my own pace."

Don's informal working environment is typi-
cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project, we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.

Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, "My job requires that I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook,
I can move into almost any technical area at >

IBM-development, manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programming.
or marketing." /

Check with your placement office _ .
If you're interested in engineering and science at IBM,
ask your place-ment office for more information.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
t;

IBMe

-1/l

\
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Bear Facts

Inqui~ing
by David. Litt
S p.or t 5 E d ito r

If you have not noticed, there has been a change in my name. An
addition, or better yet a subtraction, now appears after my name, as it
will for the coming year. The "Assistant"has been dropped, and in the
turnover of editors at the News Record, I find myself the Sports Editor.
A major advantage of 'this position is that I can now write

information that I could not do in the' past, and yet be totally
responsible for it. There- has been one thing, that has bothered me all
year, and in the spring, more than ever, ,so I would like to, take this
opportunity to get my feelings out in the open, and either open.the
door, or close it.
~ What I must say may appear offensive to the party, or parties,
involved, but the purpose of this article is not that. Howevervif such
offensiveness appears, it is only because such a situation exists.
A certain daily area newspaper, which comes out in the morning, and

of which r am a subscriber, has been somewhat 'lacking in UC news'
coverage. ','
'Since I am primarily concerned with sports, I would not hazzard an

assault on the rest of the paper. But since I do know sports, and I am
concerned with UC and itsmariy sports programs, I will attack this
paper's sports department as I deem necessary. \
This .paper does .an admirable job on such things as the Bengals,

Royals, Reds, and other nationaL news. In addition to this, this paper
does' an exceptional job following two UC sports; namely, football and
basketball.
I would be living' in a world of unreality' if I really felt that the

Bearcat roundballersarid grid-iron-men were not getting enough
coverage. \ , "
The morning paper follows these.sports to such an extent that it has,

pre-writes, post-writes, pictures, interviews, and half a dozen other fine
things that last until. the .sports team plays its next game. It's great, and
I say keep it up. - , -
On the other hand, UC has more than just two varsity sports. To

name some, there are also the baseball, tennis, track, wrestling,
swimming, cross-country, golf, gymnastics, and bowling teams, and
even volleyball and lacrosse clubs. Now of course it is inconceivable for
such a newspaper to cover every-minor sport, but I question where the
line can be drawn between a major and a minor sport.
, To get right to it,' and there is no denying it, our national pastime,
(baseball is still that) is considered to be a major sport. I feel other ,
sports could, and should,also get recognition in a major paper, but as a
journalist, I realize that UC is not the only university in this immediate
vicinity. ' .-
Nevertheless, I see no reason why adequate baseball coverage is not

supplied by the morning local. The baseball Bearcats are a great team,
and I have no regrets in saying that they are possibly the best on
campus.
If you have not seen the Red and Black, I highly recommend that you

spend an" afternoon taking in a ball game. As you will qUickly notice,
the boys, under the very capable leadership of Coach Glenn Sample; are
a hustling, heads-up Dunch of"guys who go out td win,and successfully
do so. .
It is not their attitudes that make them worthy of coverage in the

.:sports section, but the results that this attribute brings. They have won
'six games in a row, and are 11-4 since their return from Florida. Their
overall record includes some very stiff competition such as Miami
(Fla.), Michigan State, Army, and Ohio State.
To add to this, theyhave at least three players of major league caliber

in Hudie Camp, Gordie Smith, and Jim Nageleisen. Two of these men
are distinguishing themselves more on the, ball field than they did, on
the hardcourt, and as opposed to this, one knew from the morning
paper every move that these players did as a hoopster. The Cats have an
excellent shot of winning the Valley's Eastern Division, a feat not
matched by either of the Big Two. _
My counterpart onv this paper states, "We print according to the

amount of interest." All I' can say to, that is, interest will soar if the
readers know about the team. When a team can win a three game series
by scores of 13-1, 13-4,and 3;2, and strikeout 41 opposing batters
while allowing only 13 hits, and then get a mere two inches in the
paper, without-even a box score, I ask why?
MoreOver, I ask why not?

Friday, May 2, 1969

Baseball Team Wins Two At DC
Cats Take OU And Thomas More

"By Martin Wolf
Assistant Sports Editor.

Showing the fine hitting and
fielding expected of them,
Sample's warriors ripped highly
rated Ohio University 4-0, then
turned around and mutilated
helpless Thomas More 5-1.
Ohio University came to, town

'with a reputation as the
powerhouse of the Mid-American
conference.' They appeared to be
sheep, rather than lions, however,
as the Bearcats allowed them only
four hits.
The only run UC needed came

in the fourth. A walk, a base hit
by .Hudie Camp, an error and a
sacrifice fly )by Gordie Smith
accounted for the score. ~
UC added one run in the fifth

and cone more in' the sixth.' Tom
Chlebeck hit a homer in the fifth,
while Hudie Camp hit a towering

triple in the sixth and scored on a five hits.
fly ball. Mike Pastura hit a deep triple to
The Bearcats' final tally came in left, which the left fielder dived

the ,eighth. Camp opened the for and missed. Pastura scored on
inning with his fourth straight hit, , Hank' Glover's single to left. Two
a single. He was replaced on, first hits, a walk and a sacrifice, tied
by Gordie 'Smith, who reached the game for Thomas More in the
base on a fielder's choice. Smith fourth.
stole second, moved to third on With - two out in the fifth, Jim
Rick DeFelice's infield hit and Nageleisen reached base on an
scored on a sacrifice bunt. error. He stole second and scored
Gary Wilkins, the starting on' a hit and run, as Mike Pastura

pitcher, picked up the win. hit a single through the infield" for
Wilkins, and relievers Denny Nagel what turned out to be the winning
and Jim Williams combined to run. .
handicap the Bobcats on four hits. 'The -Bearcats missed a scoring
The Bearcats were by far the opportunity in the seventh. Steve

superior team, as they beat the S~ewart led off the inning with a
listless Bobcats. Only the OU left tnple. Tom Chlebeck hit a shot
fielder, who hit two long doubles, into the outfield which dropped
showed any sign of life. between three men. Stewart, who.
Thomas More proved to be a' had waited at third, then tried to

little tougher than OU, as it s~ore, but was mowed down by a
managed to score a smgle run on fine throw to the plate;

M,ike Pastura scored UC's third
run in the eighth, as, he hit a
'single, to lead off the inning. He
stole second and scored on Hudie
Camp's single to left. :.
Si,nce Thomas 'More was

considered the.home team for this
contest, UC got a chance to bat in
.the ninth. Steve Stewart's third
hit of the- day, a balk, a, single by
Gary Wilkins and a triple by Jim
Nageleisenscored two more runs.
NagelelSen was tagged out when
be tried to steal home.
The Bearcats play three of their

moit important games of the
season this weekend,,' when they
host Bradley. They'll play' one on
Friday and two on Saturday.
Winning the series would boost
·UC towards the championship of
the_e~terndi~on of, the MVC.

~

~

~

BEARCAT TOM CHLEBECK, Coach Glenn Sample'. fine left-fielder, I ,UC'Vs.
is shown here hitting his towering home-run Tuesday afternoon to· Bradle'
propel the Red And Black to their fifth consecutive victory, a 4-0 white . BY
washing of Ohio University'. Bobcats. Hurling the shutout was Bearcat 'ere;
ace Gary Wilkins. - (NR ptloto by Jerry Taylor) Today 'And 'Tomorrow

Bea~cat Intra-Squad Game May 3;
I)efense Will Be.Much Improved

\

ALL-AMERICAN CANDIDATE, Jill'l-'O'Brien, is mown here hauliDl-'
in a lonl! Gt8l!. Cook P.U8 ~ the Cats 37-7 win over Louisville. Jim is.
back this year leading an excellent crop of receivers. The men expected
to get the pigskin to them are: Jim Ousley, Al Johnson and ty Albert.

(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

n

By Dave Rosnet
Executive Sports Editor

The. Bearcat football, squad will
reveal .the fruits of their spring
labor in the annual intra-squad
game on May 3, at Nippert
Stadium. .'
, The weak link in the Cats chain
last season' was the defensive
secondary. This year the team will
go with four deep defensive backs
because as Coach Callahan stated,

"We felt we needed more help in
the secondary." The cats are able
to do this because the front four
are' more experienced. ...
The defensive Cats will be

heavier than last year. Some of
'the s ta ndouts to watch in
Saturday's contest are: Earl
Willson, who is coming off an
ankle inJury, _Bobby B'eIl, Joe
Bar dar o , Mike Kelly, and
sophomore Mike Crangle.
On the offensive side of the

. ledger, the Cats according to
Callahan, "Are trying to establish
a running game to compliment
our passing game. If we can do
tha:t it will make our passing
attack a little more effective."

The man who must replace Greg
Cook is junior Jim Ousley .. This
spring Jim has shown he has the
potential to make it. He has been
throwing the '.ball really well.
Right' behind Ousley are
sophomores 'AI Johnson' and Ty
Albert.
The men expected to gather in

.the aerials are Jim O'Brien, Denny
Jackson, Tim Grady and Ron
Dunbar. Jim is an AIi~American
candidate on the strength of his
46 receptions for over a 1000
yards and, his. 142 points, most in
the nation. -
At the spot across from Jim is

fleet Denny Jackson. Last season
Denny hauled in 6 touchdown
passes.: Behind these two are Tim
GradY and sophomore Ronnie
Dunbar. About his receiving corp
Coach Callahan stated, "they all
have' been looking pretty good."
The brunt of the running chores

fall to Jess Taylor. Jess will be 1'"
switched from halfback to
tailback, but with his size, speed
and desire should make the
_chang~quite-easily.
, CO,Jlcerning the offensive unit
Callahan said, "we are going to try
to attack people instead of
waiting for them to come to us."
This Saturday's game will-be an

excellent prelude to- next fall's
Bearcat t~am.

~

""'"'

UC .Locrossers Trounce Ash land. 6~1,
Ready For Ohio Sfate 'HereSaturday

bY,Mitch:Fishman

Super-star Coach Tyko
Kihlstedt led our UC Lacrosse
Club to a hard fought 6-1 victory
over host Ashland, College, to
bring their record to two wins and
one loss last Saturday.
During the course of this bloody

battle some forty odd penalties
were called by the partisan .
home-town referees. '
Leading the scqr ing was

Professor Kihlstedt as he showed
why he could be an,AH-American
candidate as he rammed three
goals through the Ashland goalie's
open net. He produced one goal in

-every period except for the third.
Roger Brown started the scoring

for our stick men With a goal in
the lust period.
Mr., _Consistency, Paul Laffal,

put UC ahead 2-0 with his
second period shot. Paul also
added three assists as he was
hustling all day. '
Ashland, down 3-0 at this point,

scored their only goal of the day
as, goalie Bill Joseph couldn't stop
a hard smash. However, Bill did
have eleven saves in ali' unusually
,dull day around the nets.
Dick Stuart added ·.~is goal in

the third period which, put the
game out of the reach of the

'~

home team.
Tyko proceeded to add insult to

injury as he slammed a forehand
shot past-the goal-riddled goalie in
the third period, and once again in
the fourth period.
Speed demon, Al Lichter

summed the battle up this way,
"We came to play. Ashland played
dirty but we used our-speed well,
and beat them in every aspect, of
the game." .
Our .Iacrosse magicians hope to

do- as well against Ohio State this
Saturday as they host the
Buckeyes J. V.' team at 2 :00 p.m.
here at UC in one of 3 home
lacrosse. games this year.

~

>=
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Reporter Interviews Hoopster Mentor·Tay Baker
by Jerry Baral The campus, united' as never

Suddenly it i~ four years since before, "collectively produced a
Taylor Baker agreed to assume the spirit formally alien to this
head coaching .. position for the - university. The city, distraught
University of Cincinnati over the Reds' showing in the
basketball team. World Series against the-Yankees,
Upon accepting the position, fed' up with Bearcat and Xavier

Mr. Baker not only received the football, put themselves 'totally
authority to deal with the behind the basketball team. It was
program in what he diagnosed as with this total enthusiasm by the
the best method, but -also took entire Cincinnati community that'
upon himself the other valuable the Bearcats met and defeated
responsibility of upholding with . another .Buckeye squad, Ohio
the highest honor the legacy of State, in both 1961 and 1962 for
Bearcat basketball. It is this .task, the national championship. '
perhaps the most difficult of all N a r row 1y missin g an
for Tay Baker, that will be unprecedented third consecutive
discussed in this piece. title in 1963, the Bearcats won
College basketball in Cincinnati their final Valley for Ed Jucker in

has become the city's only 1964. In '65 disaster struck and
consistent - social calling card. Jucker saw fit to end his
Through the likes, of Jack successful reign as leader of the
Twyman and Oscar Robertson, most productive basketball -team
UC has become the trump card of ,in the nation. His heir was Tay .
a previously dull hand. While Baker.
Twyman gavethe school i.ts first 'To Mr. Baker, both basketba~
taste of national prommence, and the University of Cineinnati
Robertson gave it countless were arid still are his life. Having
mouthfuls. The impact of such plaY~ for and ~oachedBearcat
widespread national attention teams for some 20 years, Baker
gave the city a communal pride it was asmuch a part of the Cincy
hadn't experienced since' Mr. basketball legacy' as anyone _
Gamble made his first bar of soap.. associated with the program. Just
The team, under the able hand as important; th~t same leg~cy

. of George Smith, was ranked had become a part - of him.
number one for two consecutive Attaching to himself the accepted
years, only to 'lose in the values vand priOljties of the
semi-finals .of the national program would not be a major
tournament. Oscar Robertson was problem. The outline was there,
acclaimed by many.as the greatest the support was there. All Mr.
man to have ever played the game Baker had to do was produce as
of basketball. his predecessors MJ.:. Smith and
Oscar's graduation ushered in a Mr. Jucker had done.

new coach and a new era. Because To the fans' the city and the
of Mr. Rober.tBon, the school was university community , _ this did
able to recruit a wealth of talent iIotseem like 'much. After all,it
such as had never bef~re. bee~ looked so simple, and had come
accumulated _on the Cincinnati with such rapid fire speed. the past
handout. '?aul Houge, Tony Yates, eight yearS, that it was generally
Larry ShI!1g1eton, Ron Bonham, accepted that a University of
George Wilson and Tom 'I'haeker Cincinnati basketball team should
we~e assembled by a new leader, not -lose. The sports writers saw it
Ed Jucker, to become the most '
co~esive unit the game has ever this ,way, and reported it in the ....
known.-- -, 'media as such. This naturally'I

U C Sailors Place Sixth,
, .

O.Wes leyan Cops Crown
by Martin Wolf

Assistant Sports Editor ,
Ohio Wesleyan took the honors

in the Area B sailing regatta, held
at Hueston Woods this past
.weekend. Also -advancing to the
midwestern . tournament wer~
Indiana -University and Ohio
State. 1

Cincinnati, which hosted this
regatta for the f~st time, finished
sixth, ahead of Xavier and behind
Ohio University, Southern Illinois,
and-the above three.
Ohio Wesleyan was easily the

best. team, scoring forty points ..
Indiana and OSU finished with
forty-six points, to tie for second.
Indiana won a runoff to finish
second. OU was next -with 55
,points, followed by Southern
Dlinois with 58. UC's total was 66
points. Xavier finished way
behind-the field with 88 points.

The purchase of two new flying
juniors made it possible for UC to

holdthe regatta.'VC's three boats
and Xavie~s four, were just
enough for the seven schools.
The facilities at Hueston Woods

were excellent, which made it
possible to finish -the regatta in
one day, opposed to most regattas
of this size,' which usually take
two days.
The weather was perfect, with a

good wind. This, when added -to
the fine facilities at Hueston
Woods, which led to this year's
move there, was responsible for
the success of the regatta.
This weekend, the sailing club

will divide its team in two, half
going to Oshgosh, Wisconsin, the
other half appearing in a regatta
hosted by Xavier. '
The going this year for the

sailors :has not been too easy. In
Sunday's tournament, UC, captain
Pete Rimmil had' Elliot Hilsinger
and Charlie Wright as his skippers.
Diane Hoffman and Margie
Voelker were their assistants.

reinforced the city's feelings, to
say nothing of the UC campus
inhabitants. In short, -the fans
were under the conviction that

there was no way the University
of Cincinnati basketball team
should lose. This was the situation
Baker inherited.

Tay, of course, was able to
evaluate the potential problem.
"There are unbelievable
frustrations in 'losing," says Tay.
"The fans see a football team that
only manages to -win 50 percent
of its games, a professional
baseball team that only wins 50
percent, arid a professional
football team that can manage
only three victories. And so they
look to us to win them all. The'
greatest basketball player of all
time played here, causing other
great players .to come to
Cincinnati and other teams in the
Conference. Before' it was just
Bradley and St. Louis who were
good. Now; the balance in the
league is remarkable." The fans,
though, choose not to include this
\ in their evaluation of the Bearcats'
championship chances.
Under this constant strain, Tay

Baker undertook a formidable
task in the 1965-66 season. With a
team that \y-aspicked to finish no
higher than fourth in the Missouri
Valley Conference, Mr. Baker had
to show his stubborn but totally
loyal Bearcat basketball followers
that the goal of the University of
Cincinnati. was to create, the best
possible basketball team it could.
Employing a deliberate offense,

an overwhelming defense,
overcoming the shortcomings of a
center who could" hardly lift his
hands above his shoulders, the
inexperience of two sophomores,
and his own fears, Tay Baker
brought the lJniversity another
Missouri ' Valley' championship.
This miraculous drive to victory
however, was to form another
step in the frustrations of being
the heir of the Bearcat basketball
legacy; Tay Baker now was
expected' to reproduce his, feat
over and over again. The current
frustrations, the reasons why they
originate and the outlook for next
year will be discussed next
TUesday.

UC HEAD BASKETBALL COACH, TAY :8AKER

UC Birdies '-E~
Lundy's' 73

by David Litt
Sports Editor

"Weare playing really fine golf
'now, and because -of our
consistency of play, we have a
shot in the Missouri Valley
Championships in Peoria, Illinois,
next weekend." <,

Amiable head: golf coach, Dr.
WilliamSchwarbergexpressed this
sentiment after the University of
Cincinnati duffers holed-out over
their counterparts from Eastern
Kentucky.
The final score of Monday

afternoon's match was UC 13%,
and EK 4%. Playing on one of
their home courses, the superior
home team showed the visitors
the way Kenwood golf course
should be played. '
, 'Playing in the third position,
junior Dave Lundy copped the
day's honors with a two over-par
score of 73. Eastern's Jim
Saunders had his troubles, and
flew in with a nine over 81, thus
giving Lundy and UC a 3-0 split,
and honors for the day. The
Bearcat co-captain, Tom
Whitelaw, playing in the number
one 'spot captured three points

i also, as his 76 was better than the
79 Kentucky's top -man could
muster.
Ken Backus, the other Red and

Black senior co-captain narrowly

I{entucky;
D~y'sLow
missed, taking a sweep also as hIS
79 was .only good enough to take
2% points. His foe shot an 81. '
Geoff Hensley's attrocious 80

was still good enough to win him
.two points playing in the number
two / position. His Eastern
counterpart carted an 81.
UC's 'Phil .Gaible brought home

an admirable 77 thus enabling him
to sweep three points, from Tim
Brown with his 79.
Playing in the number six

position, Bill Kirkham had his
troubles' with Kenwood and
dropped all three points to Jim
Murphy's 78.
Eastern's head coach remarked

that the Bearcat golfers were
much better than he had
anticipated.
The duffers now stand with an

impressive 5-2 record, including a
loss 'to the Big Ten champion
Indiana State ..The team is priming
itself for the MVC tourney next
week. Defending champion, North
Texas State will be lon the team to
beat, but Coach Schwarberg feels
Memphis and Louisville also have
fine shots. ' ,
"We are not considered

favorites, but don't count us out. "
The top five Cats will make the
trip' to Peoria, and the top two
teams in the conference will go to ,
the NCA4's later this spring.

1MSoftball Games Are Rescheduled;
Pi Lams 20-10 Victors Over fe' Club

By Mark Miller
The Intramural Office has

.rescheduled . as many softball
rain outs as possible. All of these
rescheduled games are listed on
the 1M bulletin board in front of
the 1M office in Laurence HalL
There are no excuses, for a team

,- not sh'owing up for one of these
_games as they are posted at least ~
five days in advance. Some of the
rescheduled games are listed
below. If your team's rainout is
net in this paper, make sure to
check the 1M bulletin board, as it
has been rescheduled. ..
In the University League on

Saturday, May 10th, at 12;00
noon on field 1 B, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will play the Hillel Kings.

On Sunday, May 11th there are
five games scheduled, all on field
1 A. At 1 :00, Sigma Alpha Mu
plays the Hillel Kings. At 2:00,
Newman Center goes against
Triangle and at 3:00,SAE and
Alpha Sigma Phi play. In League
IV that day at 4:00, it's Phi
Kappa Tau vs. Pi Kappa Alpha
followed by a clash between
Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi at 5 :00.
In University League play,

League I action is close with Pi
Lambda Phi the only undefeated
team. Last, week the Pi Lams
pulled 9ff the upset of the year
trouncing the C Club 20-10.
League IT finds Newman Center
on top with a 2-0 record,
including wins' over SAE and

Alpha ,Sigma Phi., In League III,
Phi Delta Theta and defending
champions, Phi~ppa Theta are
tied for the lead -with 2-0 records.
Phi Delt owns victories over Sig
Ep and AEPi.. while Phi Kap
downed University League, 1M
pointleaders, Delta Tau Delta and
Sig Ep. Beta has a clean 3-0 record
to solidly lead League IV.
In other Intramural happenings,

the tennis and b adminton
tournaments are now underway.
The 1M golf tourmanent is
scheduled for Monday, May 5,
and Wednesday, May; 7, at Sharon
Woods Golf Course. Any
organization wishing to enter a
golf team need not submit any
entry. Each team is allowed to

play six men with the four lowest
scores being counted. This year an
organization will- not be allowed
to play the 18 holes r by
themselves. There will be a person
frointhe intramural office at the
first tee to send everybody off,
preferably four - people from
different organizations. Any team
coming too - late will not be
permitted to play.
The - 1M Track Meet, is also

coming up. If is scheduled for the
nights ofMonday, May 12th, and
T ueaday, May', 13th. Anyone
planning to participate in this
meet must be signed up for at
least five practices before the 12th
of May. Sign up sheets are in the
_equipment room .of Laurence.

Atttc) E,ngineers
ViewTimeTrials

by Bruce Lyon
The UC Society of Automotive

Engineers will take their annual-
trip to Indianapolis -for the first
day of Time _Trials for the "Indy
500" race on Saturday, May 17·.
The chartered buses will ,leave the,
UC parking lot No. 1at 5;30 a.m.,
and will return at: approximately
8 :00 that night.
Again this year, the S.A.E.

group will take a tour of Gasoline
Alley for a close-uplook at the
exotic race. cars and their
internationally famous drivers
who will be vying for starting ,
positions in the race on Memorial
Day. Only 33 cars out of
approximately 100 in contention
will be allowed to start in' the
race, and the purpose of the Time
Trials is to .determine which are
the 33 _fastest car-and-driver
combinations.
After the' tour, of the pits, the

group will have seats in the top
tier of the grandstand when Time
Trials start at 11:00 a.m. These
seats, "near the start-finish line,
will afford a .good view of all
activity in the pits, and are high
enough to give an unobstructed
view of a' good part of the track.
During the· afternoon, there will

be an informal tour of the control
tower, where the complex timing _
and scoring apparatus can be seen.
With speeds in excess of 170 mph
expected, thiS equipment will
really have to be accurate!
The trip is open to

everyone--girls and guys, college
and non-college; S.A.E.
membership is not required. The
total cost of bus fare' and, all
admission fees is only $7.50 for
S.A.E. members. and $9.50 for
non-members. For -mor e
information, call Bruce Lyon at
721-7160 or gdJJayham' at
221-1908. Tickets, will be sold in _
the Rhine- Room between 11 :00
a.m, and 1 tOo p.m, on Monday
through Thursday," May fro8.
. Cut-off date for ticket sales is May
8, and only a limited number of
tickets will-be sold because of the
shortage of buses for charter on
the lIrSt day of Time Tri81s;so.get
your :eservations now!
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BOOI & CAN-DLE 5110-'

SPECI~L,_IZING IN BOOKS ON SAGRED OCCULT ARTS
*ASTROLOGY. *ZEN
*MA~ROBIOTICS *THEOSOPHY',
;*G,UROJIEFF *YOGA
*MAGIC *WITCHCRAFT
*ROSICRUCIANS _. QUABALAH
*TAROT __., '*SUBUD

NATAL HOROSCOPES GHARTED

5 EAST MCMILLAN NEAR VINE

K·a.z AnalyzesUC
- (Continued from page !L comes.
cons-erva:tive, bro1.ighl up by the Q. You just mentioned 'the use of
conservative _element on' Campus, editorials. One of the primary
and we likewise feel it's purposes of a newspaper is to
meaningful and will have a Igood report the news and to report it
effect on the student body and well. But a newspaper has other
the University community, ,we rules, How do' you judge the
may endorse that, too. It depends opinion-making influencing
on the situat~on. I'm not going.to power of the Ne:Vs Record, and
say that we 11 endorse anything how would you like to see it
and everything,' or anything used? "\
radical or anything conservative, A. - I feel that being the only
but we will take _ea~ __issue as it medium on campus, this paper has

a few unique functions. First of
.all, on something controversial I
feel that our objective should be
to present two sides of every view.

, If we have a situation that comes
in, that the editorial board may
feel is one-sided, then we may
attempt to go out and get the
other point of view so that we can
present both at once. The
editorial role in the newspaper
will be used to convey our
opinion on Dartic4'laI:occurrences.
Let's say we feel that SDS has
gone a little too far orwe feel that
SDS is making proper demands,
, and that they should be looked at
closely by the administration; this
is one purpose that we ought to
'use the editorial for. The editorial
can be used as a formal method to
get an idea across tothe,students;
if something's ,vague ' that has
happened and the majority of
students wouldn't understand
without a' comment, then the
editorial can be used.,
Q. A newspaper such as this is
dealing with a population of some
20,000 people and 20,000 people
most of whom have their own
vested interest, and occasionally,
as has .happened, the paper has
come under fire for a given policy
or practice ,or. for something else.
What do yo,u :think the
relationship should be between
the News Record as, like you said,
the, only campus-wide medium,
and the rest of- the University
population?
A. Well, I believe that conflict is
inevitable because one of our
objectives is- to print news that,
happens. We can't be prejudiced
to anyone person or group if
something happens that they
believe shouldn't be printed. We
have to be _objective, again, With
every organization we deal with.
Now sometimes there may be
"something important."; in one
r organization that will have a great
effect on the student body. Of
course, these things should be
printed first and we shouldn't be
biased or prejudiced,' or labelled ,
biased or prejudiced;' because we
didn't use their material. We're
limited .fo space and there are
priorities, as I said before, and this
is what we base our coverage on.
Q. The problem, of space
limitation is a very serious one,
indeed, and it has been for the
past two years since the paper has

It's been single-edged,double-edged,
banded,injectored,plastic-coated, .

and now electro~coated.

.~

But it's still',s~raight.
~l, ~

Theblade.
, Whatever else they'vedone'to
it, one thing hasn't changed.
" . It's still straight.(~

And your face still- isn't.
It's round.
The new Norelco Triple-

header gets around this problem.
We put our unique rotary

blades into three floating heads that
follow your face by going in where
your face goes in. And out where your
face goes out.

This way the new Norelco
gets close enough to shave you as
close or closer than a blade. As found

in two out of three shaves in an inde-
pendent lab test.

And you get a comfortable
shave because the Norelco floating
heads curve with your chin, bend with
your neck, and even straighten out for

your cheeks, Automatically. And with-
out anick, pull or scrape.

The new Norelco has a hidden
trimmer that pops out for sideburns,
and a pushbutton for easy flip-top
cleaning: It also comes in a rechar-ge-
. able model that gives almost twice as
many shaves per charge as any other
rechargeable.' .

We can't see you changing
the shape of your face.

But we can see you changing
to Norelco.

'~feko'
you can't get any closer

©1969 North Amertcan Philips Corporation, 1'00East 42nd Street; New York, N.Y. 10017
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TO ASSIS'T,:,~MANAGER
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1NT ER NAT 10 N A L FIR M
MEN AND ,WOMEN
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BRAND IDENTIFl~A'ION'
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NOW HIRIN;O

/ - -
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IS$ues,
gone semi-weekly. Do you see any
possibility, may be not next year
but in the near future, for putting
out larger papers or publishing \
more frequently, three or four
times a week?
A. This has been a definite
problem. As far as next year, we .....
will be coming out two times a
week as we have this year. We will
try 'to have more pages to every
, issue. We're' going to have an
active advertising staff which' will
hopefully go out and produce
more advertisements so we can
have mor.e pages. We have been
publishing an average of twelve
pages this year, and we've had a
number of eight page issues. I
hope to stay away from eight page
issues, if possible. .As far as the
near future, hopefully ~ the News ¢
Record will expand. It's hard
when you have a.. University
without a journalism school and
you have a staff without
journalistic experience. It's really ,
an extracurricular activity, and
they don't receive credit for it.
So, as far as in the future, if
the University ever does decide to
have a journalism school, it's
possible the News, Record could
expand tothree and four issues a
we~~ ~
Q. This year's News Record'
featured several special sections in
the paper-spo~, entertainment

! sections; there wasn't much of, a
social Section. What do, you
foresee for next, year in terms of
,publishing material ,which is not
straight' news?, Is there going to be.
more of. it, Iess of it, a different
kind of it? How do you feel this
will work out? '
A. We will publish ,the straight
news, but we will attempt to have
more feature stories in the "paper.
There. are a lot or organizations on
campus that some good-feature
stories can be done about. There
are two types of news: there's a
straight news story, anda feature
news story. We're going ' to
'attempt to' do more with the
feature. We'll have a new
innovation this year, which will be
NR Confronatation. We will ,take
a controversial subject, a.r;tdwe
will have two people' speak on this
or give opinions about it. This will
present a proand con oil anissue
in the news. For instance, we'll
have something on" an
international issue-the shooting
down ora plane of the United
States: We could have -a political
science professor or historian or
someone of that nature speak on
this and what .the effects would
be. I think something like this
would 'be an interesting feature I

and would give the readers
something more in the newspaper.
Q. What plans do you' have for ~
next year. to attract and keep top
notch staffers, starting with copy
readers all, the way on up? How
does the News Record ,draw its
staff, and what innovations do
you have in mind?
A. In the fall of next' year there
will be, as in every other year, a
Board' of Publications Workshop
where we do recruit people .for
the paper. We' get a number of
people' from that and we get a
number of students coming up to
the office who would like to put
in some work. Now it's my feeling
that if a person is given, some
responsibility on the paper and
does know exactly what is

(Cqntinued on page 11)

~AZOR-CUHlNG-
AND,'

REGULARHAI,R:,
CUTTING'
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d0t:18 by
,EUROPEAN I~'
MASTER BARBERS

E~.,E ,BARBER~SHOP
, NE>f{TO 5th 3rd BANK'

228 W. M6Millan
OPEN ALLWEEK

MONDAY TO FRI.DAY 8- 6
SATURDAY 8--5

621 ..5060',
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Disc:usses'News 'P:ri'o',ities
(Continued from page 10) By working with them-this goes

_, for all groups on campus,
expected of him, that he is-an organizations, anyone-by
integral part of putting out this workirig with somebody else and
Paper, I believe he will, stay cooperating and communicating,
around and work. its much easier to get the changes
Q. Communication -is the word of you want.
the day, and it's the primary -
purpose of the News Record. In Q. One of the eleven points on the
view of activities on campus this recent charter voted on in the
past year, do you think a election a couple of weeks ago,
communication gap exists at UC dealt with censorship of studen
and if so, what do you think can publications, and it stated that
be done? there should be, in fact, no
A. Generally, I think the CRC was 'censorship. The News Record has
a step in the right direction. There never in the recent past
are different groups and factions c encountered any attempt of
on campus that believe they are censorship by the faculty or the
out for themselves and believe administration. However;' the
they are" out for themselves and students, mainly through Student
believe they are in the minority, Senate, have seemed to feel that
and everybody's against them. they have, some power to dictate
Once these groups realize there to a 'newspaper how it should
are more than just themselves who operate. They don't choose to
need reforms and need more look upon it as censorship. They
freedoms, and they're able to get feel it is their right-if they don't
together and put everything into like something In the paper-to Female student wants same to share
one effort, and communicate legislate against it. Do you 'apt. near U.C. 861-0654 after 5.

- t hat'.s the big, w 0 r.d , anticipate for one reason or Little Old Lady with arthritus must sell
communicate-renee they realize another any attempt at '66 Spitfire. Gorgeous Brg. hardtop,
this-that when they work by censorship? brakes in top shape.Call 729-1411.
themselves they are working. .' .,.

. t th I ,-th thi gs A. Well 'hopefully in the near Rambler American 64, convertible,a~alns . emse ves en m fut " ',' twin stick, three speed, console, $750,
wIll begin to take shape. There are uture we won~ hav~ any 242-8206.
a number of different ways you attempts at censorship. I think the
can have changes brought about. News Record is a separate entity Furnished Room .for female student or

Th b . .. f . from any body on this campus teacher. Share - air condo house $11.00e est way, m my -opimon, or ' . 281-3491.
change to come about is when We will work in cooperation: ----
you work together with someone, hopefully, with all groups on 1~66 Honda 5-90 ":d. & silver low
not against him.' If y,ou want campus. Now, I know.Senate did ~~::.a::d ~:11_f,t,:ondltlon. 2 helmets
another .party to change a rule, if propose some kind of censorship .
you work against them, you're on us, but they really have no -For Sal~1969 puciati 250 cc New'_
going to alienate them and make justification for this. Weare on -Warranties.

it all the' harder to get the change. equal footinl with tpe~. They _ Now Hiring; fUll time position for
•. summer. Scholarship earning program

available. No experience necessary.
SChedule an appoint'ment before end
of classes. Call Mr. Warner 421-5323.
Colu mbus: 228-4519; Cleveland
621-0'396; Dayton 228-1325.

WITH ALL THE construction work goina on around UC this year, it's a
wonder no one had been hurt until east week. On this campus
construction site, two workmen were seriously -iniured when an elevator
shaft collapsed. (NR photo by Rod Pennington)

O.G.I.M.
BEER BLAST

•
.IS

•coming

EARTH OPERA
Tonight and Saturday
Doors Open 8: 00

$2.50 per person for
9 continuous hours of music

\

Folk Jam Every Sunday
Free Admission Every Weds.

~

PROGRESSIVE ROCK and BLUES
OPEN WED., FRI., SAT.

No Age Limit - Open All Night
PEACE

have power over certain groups ill
various ways, but our power
comes from printingthe-facts. I
don't anticipate printing any
material that's going to be
censorable either. We will print
the news and what's happening. If
we have a scoop, something that
nobody ,else has-if it's
"sensational," if we feel, that
we're not hurting anybody by
doing it, at least to the extent
where they can't recover-then we
will print it. This is the, type of
policy which -I intend to follow J9;r
the remainder of this year and
next year.

Cla.ssified .Ads
Call News Record affiCe

or place illN.R.
mail box 4 days prior

.tQ.in.$.ertiQl.l _
10 cents a word
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IT'S THE WEEKEND WARRIORS WITH. MUSIC ON THE BIG 8
FEATURING RAY WINTERS, CDJ, THE BIG "0", AND STEVE MORGAN.

Week of MAY 2•• 1969 WFIB BIG 8 HITLINE
LW TW TITLE ,
1 1 LOVE (CAN MAKE YOU HAPPY) -Mercy
8 2 WHERE'S THE PLAYGROUND SUZIE - Glen Campbell
5 3 GET BACK/DON'T LET ME DOWN - The Beatles
6 4 MORNING GIRL - Neon Philharmonic
2 5 TWENTY-FIVE MILES - Edwin Starr
3 6 THE BOXER - Simon & Garfunkle
9 7 THE RIVER IS WIDE - Grassroots
4 8- ATLANTIS - OQnovan
18 9 ONE - Three Dog Night
11 10 SORRY SUZANNE - Hollies
10 11 WILL YOU BE STAYING AFTER SUNDAY - Peppermint

Rainbow
7 12 PINBALLWIZARD-Who
HB 13 GOODBYE - Mary Hopkins
19 14 SWEET CHERRY WINE - T. James & Shondells /
HB '15 HAPPY HEART -Andy Williams
20 16 OH HAPPY DAYS - Edwin Hawkins Singers
HB 17 BROWN ARMS IN HOUSTON - Orpheus
HB 18 IN THE GHETTO - EMs Presley
HB 19 LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO & IJULIET - Henry Mancini
HB ,20 TOO BUSY THINKING ABOUT MY BABY - Marvin Gaye

"GUESS THE GOLDEN"-

TOMORROW NIGHT AT SIGMA SIGMA, WITH THEBIG8.

ID4r
1ltnturr.aUy

~4np

"it's a
date"

It usually is when your
wardrobe is outstand-

lng, And the man with
a chalk or pinstripe
sportcoat or su it is
getting the glances

these days. Now, add
our exclusive "7-7"-

shirt, club tie and the
new wing-tip buckle

loafer ... you're
swingin'.

Swing with him, gals,
in the latest of the

late " .. the bold
pattern A-line bra

dress. And what a
selection to choose

from. See "em today.

.m~ttb;trSiflJi'~O'W
•
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5igmaSigmp Honorary Sponsors
26th-Annual Carnival.Saturday"010' DERICK ST.JOH~,Ts"

J'. _.m- 11-= R _ ®
_ sJ_

KENWOOD MA.LL
\

By-J1ave Rosner

The men of Sigma Sigma will
hold their 26th annual, carnival
this Saturday night at 6:30 in the
Armory Fieldhouse. Sigma Sigma
is the oldest men's honorary' at
. UC. Founded, in 1898 it has now
441 living members.
i This year there are over fifty
booth entries. Some of, the more
prominent ones. are: a bathing
beauty contest, a water basketball
game between Newman Center
and Delta Tau Delta, both" in ..the
Laurence Hall pool, and, the Phil
Delt movie. The movie will focus
on ,"150 years of UC, or the
impossible years". Also featured
at the carnival will be the ugly
man contest,
The groups sponsoring a booth

are allowed to spend fifty dollars
on its preparation. -This year
Sigma Sigma will award a total of
-t we lve trophies to deserving
booths. .
The carnival is the main

function, of the fifteen active
members on campus. The money
which they raise from the event
will be used to finance various
projects around the campus.
Among these are an all-campus '
exercise room in Calhoun Hall,
the UC 'fine arts, fund and closed
bulletin boards in the Tangeman
University Center. The lionoraries
newest project is a permanent
athletic action photo display
across from the game room, in the
Univ~rsitYCenter. - -,

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN"

KEMOSABE;·
WE'HA,VE EM
HEAP BIG

,

WISE O'WL
,. "

SAT. N lYE ·.Y·~(4 '~8-11

"-'

•• ".~ •• '.' •• ',.: ••• '1 •• i.;'i~:.~"i,;t•••••• -•••• '••

~:,··-~intr().d'ucing~
:':';' .';.the . :. ." , .
~.," $1.25 ...., "i
:' car wash! :· '.•. ',;EXTERIOR SE~VICE • FULL SERVICE •

• '$1'.'. ,,"2·,5' " / • $' '2"0, 0'·" •· ' '. • \ ." .( , ,.
• ON1LYDORING THESE HOURS: • ONLY DURING THESE ,HOURS:, •
• . ,MON .•FRI···· ••5:30 PM ••• ,9 PM' • MON· FRI··.·~ 9 AM ····5:30 PM •
• SUNDA~ ••••,••••••• 2PM ····6P~ • SATl!RDAY ····8 AM ····5:30 PM •
".' .; SUNDAy······· 9 AM········· 211M •", ". , .
, • l.Car washed by hi-pressure and automatic • ,l.lnterior floo.rsand carpeting vacuumed. • '

brush, sy-stem. -,-_ 2, Floor;mats'washed and cleaned. . _ '
• 2. Tires s.teamcleaned and hubs pressure washed.. ' 3. Ash trays ,emptied.. •
'. -'..., , . 4. Car completely washed by hl,pressure _and, •3.. Car dned by mechanical. hi-velOCity: warJIl aIr· .• . automatic 'brush system.
• " . blower sy.stem. S. Tires ste~m cleC!~ed---: hU~s pressure washed. •

4. Exterior windshield wiped dry. ' • 6. Car ,dned by, h~-veloclty atr blower syste'!1..
.·'S' .V' 'I bl f' lstomer u .' 7. Extenor hand finished to remove all remaining.

. • . .'c' acuums aval a e or cus orner use.' .. water

• '. 8:' All interior"and exteri~r windows cleaned ~.
• .' ,(with special window spray cleaner) , ' •SAVE I .• . , 9. Dashboard and steering cplumn wiped .
• .' . and cleaned, ".

• 10. ExteriQr grease, oil and gasoline residue "-'.• I. removed.
• ' .• 4 STRIP -tiCKETS FOR JUST $6.00 _!t/"
• SPRAWAX. 50c EXTRA'. SPRAWAX, 50C EXTRA,. ~.· """. ....." .· , '. '. . .'. .~"'PARKWAY •:', ""A"~ VIa's' ~" .:• \ ~ ,~~ ~II -.
•• '" l' ',' .' "j"'."'.:
.- . :,3330 CENTRAL PARKWAY',. ',. ' , '.,

• • ,. .:',~PPOSIT\E rH~ SAF.~!, . INSPECTION LANE, .. " ••
• --c "" .. ' " '. . " . /, ...•. ~".,i;~.~.~:.'•.••.•~'.~.;.;'.',~'i.'.".'.{·..•

"~;>Ii-.;:.:dl'::.~""',:~~··~~~~~""),.;Ifl,U<t.T~ ••>'J,:~~~tli"'~~<~-;.~",;~~~;~~.;:.~~~~V~~1'" <t~-/{:t;~~~,'WaM~;,~~i:f~~t.f'~,.:5~'.)'t':.--:· ;''o<1;,::i<u~'':~';;;::.~mlJ-4lt',,-,

The main door prize at the
carnival this year is a $500 sailfish
sailboat, There are fifty other
door prizes which have been

. donated by local merchants.
The highlight of the evening will

come with the tapping of new

members into Sigma Sigma. The
honorary selects men on only two
premises; outstanding service to
UC and congeniality as a
gentleman, The selections are
madesolely by the men of Sigma
Sigma. '

Dr. Wilson A(ting:taw bea~;
Rep"(es ,SowleFor Interim
Dr. Samuel S. Wilson, curreptly

associate dean of the University of
Cincinnati Law School will serve
as acting dean of the" UC Law'
School until a successor has been
named for Dr. Claude R. Sowle.
Sowle is presently th~ dean of

the College of Law - and was
recently appointed President of
Ohio University in, Athens. Now
acting UC Law dean, Dr. Wilson
has been a full-time member of
the College of Law faculty since
1965. It was then that Dr. Wilson
was appointed associate professor
of the college.

In 1966 Wilson was ilamed
associate dean and two short years
later was promoted to professor.'
UC "president Dr. WalterC.

Langsam' congratulated Dr. Sowle-
on his appointment saying, "While
we regret losing Dr. Sowle we are
happy that he has received this
great new opportunity. Ohio
University's selection committee

. and Trustees have chosen wisely
and I am confident Dean Sowle
will continue in Athens the
oustanding record he has
compiled here at the University of
Cincinnati." .

Dr. Langsam commented on the
new "first family" which will.now
occupy Ohio' University stating,
"Mrs. Sowle will be a charming
and effective ,first· lady of Ohio
University and I am sure all my
colleagues. join me in wishing both
Dean and Mrs. Sowle continued
success and happiness." .

The new interim Law School
'dean is a former journalist and
practicing attorney./

DR. SAMUEL S. WILSON

O'Meara Speaks
"White Redoubt in Southern

Africa" will be discussed, by
Professor Patrick O'Meara, former
South African citizen, at the
University of Cincinnati at 12:,30
Tuesday, May 6. The lecture will
be in Room 127, McMicken Hall.'
The lecture is .part ,of UC's

~frican Studies Lecture Series.
O'Meara' currently teaches in the
African "~studies program at
Indiana University's political"
science depart men t. His lecture
will cover the retreat of white
denomination In Africa, with its
last stronghold in Southern
Africa.
\

~

~~~th _... w: y--~"&

MOW P,LA•
"E~jquire •UlIJ.\OW211 •• 750

"
Umted Art.stsT
Entertillflment from
T'i:!nsomencu Corooreuon .

~
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Honorary'Japs 43
Banquet May 22
Forty-three juniors and seniors

have been selected into the Phi
Beta Kappa honorary I. for the
196"9-1970 academic year. They
are, juniors: Paula Ann Fetzer,
Bruce Allen Guberman and Mark
Rinsky. The Seniors are: James
Michael' Arata, Audrey Ellen
Belitz, David Joel Bikoff, Karen
Bolton, Jacqueline Kay Crist"
Stephen Culver, Ronald John
Dolan, Ronald M. Egger, Frank
Robert Ettensohn, Bruce Adrian
Erwine, Adele Alpert Fingerman,
Peter Harris Franklin, Sharon
Gevedon, Lloyd Hastings, John
Allen Heminger, Joseph Pendleton
Herring, Bruce Hymon, Jay-
Kelman, T. Alvin Knauf,
Elizabeth Kramer, Mark Edward
Lagory, Wilbert Andrew Little,
Barbara .Susan Lindsley,. Donald
McCloskey, John Lyle McElwee,
Milton Nathan, Margaret Anne
Payne, David Marc .Posner,
Chewed Cordell Radican, Judith
Roe, Mary Lou Roddersheimer,
Erich Joseph Semmler, Bernard
Louis Swartz, Carol Ann
Timmerding, JoAnn ~pelage
Tunt, Terry John Weiss, Lee Shai
Weissbach, Glen Weissenberger,
Andrea Jo White, and Robert Lee
Yeager. ';;J
These 43 are to be honored at a

banquet, in the. Tan,ieman'
University Center on May' 2"2.The
guest speaker at the fet~:iS Dr.
Donald Braedeen and he. ~ill talk
on Greece: 1968. j!

Philosophy Lec(ure'
, r~

Dr. Y~n Meter Ames,~ofessor
of Ethics Emeritus at: iuc will
speak May 9, 'at8:00p.~~in the
Losantiville Room, Taftgeman
University Center. He willt.('Jiscuss
"Philosophy" in the f~ public
lecture, as part of the Uiijversity's
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter lecture
series on "The Advancement of
Learning. ",(Jf

B'etalhet:a'
Presents

f"':,.;.~',). ",.
Iuc.

. .' 0;,

1'50 'in (3
v·

Sigma Sigrta
CARNIVA'l

w(')

MAY 30
"
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I .D'~ Photos To"~'Be ITal{'en
Photo I.D.'s for the 1969-70 school year willbe taken Monday, May

5 thru Friday, May 16 in rooms 434-35 in the Tangeman University
Center. It is recommended the full-time student has his photo taken on
the day his college is scheduled,
One free day (May 16) has been set aside for those students who are,

unable to appear on the prescribed day.
Medical School students and Section II Coops will have their photos

taken at a time to be announced later.
College Date

All Graduate Students May 5
Business "Adminstration 6
DAA, Nursing and Health ·7
Education & Home Economics 8
CCM & Pharmacy. & Law 9
Engineering 12
University College 13
Arts & Sciences A-M 14
Arts & Sciences N-Z 15
Free Day 16

Time
12:30-4:30
12:30-4:30
12:30-4:30 ,
_12:30-4:30
12:30-4:36
12:30-4:30
12:30-4:30
12:30,-4:30
12:30-4:30
12:30-4:30

~Place
Rms.434-35
Rms. 434-35,
Rms.434-35
Rms.434-35
Rms.434-35
Rms.434-35
Rms.434-35
Rms.434-35
Rms.434-35
Rms. 434-35 j
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STUDENTS AND
FACULTY'NOW.YOU
CAN STAY 'IN ANY,SHERATON
~HOTE-L.~T_~$,~f_CIAL: RATES
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 475-2748(DAY) i
421-2566(NIGHT) f

A UNIVERSAL PlCTU" . "C"NICOLOW W~
I :1 I I':' I ......,'

h}) ()4
(BOX OFFICE OPEN NOON to 8:30 PM)' @] ~J4 \'\

'CINE CAROUSEL ~~~'o';r ".';
8006 'READINGRO. ! opp, CARROUSEL MOTEL

Party/Group Discounts: Phon~: Faye Kauffman 761-2270

"

1
ifl".'SUMMER STUDY IN RIO I

EIGHT WEEKS JULY-AUGUST 1969 i
UNIVERSITY COURSES:' Brazilian, History, Govt, Literature, l
Anthrop, Econ. Devel, Portuguese, etc ~
FACULTY: Harvard, Columbia, M.I.T., N.Y.U. it

.EXCURSIONS; Bahia, Brasilia, Sao Paulo, etc, t
WOR KSHOPS: Cinema, Architecture, Music, Art t
ENROLLMENT FEE includes: Air Passage, lodgings, Tuition. i
Excursions, Workshops -: $1220 t

~
J
~

BRAZ'IL

WRITE INTERAMERICAN SUMMER STUDY ASSOC.
310 Madison Ave - New York 10017
APPLICATION CLOSING DArE:',MAY,15, 1969

"
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'BEHIND ?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH ' '•. I CLIFF'S NOTES!

O'-':ER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

~
l'-1:1iffS~IDte&.
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," co •• ,"0 III .',. It D
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J
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68501
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Engineers C.-liege II!Th~oes . Zake,m's Direct Line

~. ·~rogressive Exho'rtalions ...j;..De~partment
by Lew.M~res such a .prcposel should. be worke~ Com p' I~ i nt, q u -e s t ion,
News Editor . out after approval. This emphasis suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's

Culminating a list of goals and on the concept of student DIRECT LINE' 1040 Towanda
proposals after a year.of, research membership. on committees is Terrace, Cincin~ati, Ohio' 45216.
an d r eco mme n da t io ns , the developed m four subsequent Include name and university
Engineering Tribunal presented a poi~ts.·. _. position. This information will be
copy of their draft prpposalsto - Primarily concernmg themsel~es wit h h e I'd i f des ire d .
Dean Cornelius' Wandamache:.; with undergra~uate represen~atIon Sponsor-Student Senate .. ,
.Wednesday. on the committees, the Tribunal Q. "What is the Community
Meeting with D .e a n a I s o-.r e com men d edt h eplanning Department ofUC's role

Wandamacher and an advisory es tabf ish ment ?f a!1 ad-hoc in. Cincinnati and Hamilton
committee made up of faculty CO~~I~tee, to investigata.> the County community planning?
members elected by th~ faculty, of feasibility of a college senat~.. How' was the department
the college, the tribunal asserted A step towards. the realization established, what c'Urrent research
their desires for permanent seats o~ those goals.Is that ~ the is it e on dueting and what
on standing, committees of the minutes of c~mrmttee meetings be programs has it had implemented
college. Gene Allspach, the made accessIble. ,tQ..all s~udents. in Cincinnati and its surrounding
1969-70 Tribunal,president.~d 9nly tho~ "rmnutes ,.stIpulated community?
chairman of the St ee rj ng ,co~fidentIal shoul~ not be Do UCstudents work,. in any
Committee presented the published, asserts the platform. way, in the department? If so,
proposals to Dean Wandamacher. The plat~orm concludes by what is the role they play in
Mark Lewis, Tribunal se~etary, recommendmg ,that all those ;who research and what kind are they
also assisted Allspach m the want. to go to all committee currently participating in?" A
preSentati~n., _. . _- meetmgs. should not be prevented DIRECT LINE INQUIRY.
"The Tribunal f~lt.lt was .tlm~ fro~ domg so.,It does, however, A. "I sense from your question

to take more. direct actIo~, say that those present ~ho are not -that the role of the Department of
expressed ~tan, Glantz sU!DmIng members of the c~mr~llttee should Com m u nit' y P I ann i n g is
up the sentiments of the Tribunal. not speak unless invited to do so
Glantz explained that the by the chairman of the

Tribunal entered the office committee.
assuming ,that they would be What ultimately will. be the
Hletting.otber people know how result of these proposals should
they feel." He went further and ,they be enacted' is "improved
stated '''we went in and wanted to faculty-student communications"
go through point by point our s in c e· ' , the i n for m a I
proposals, but the faculty wasn't communication which exists now
very amenableto that." has failed dismally."
The goals are arranged in a It is hoped by the Tribunal that

platform of six points and work, the representatives on the
from the premise that "all College committees will be provided a
committees shall be college-wide more formal channel to which
committees" as distinguished they can directtheir"-grievences.
fro m the d epa r t men t a I "In order for the Tribunal to
committees. represent the students)t must have
It is from that premise that the active access to policy-making

Tribunal has asserted their facilities," the platform ,e?,plains.
primary goal which is the need for. The Tribunal is c~eJltly in the
student membership on all college ~>r~ce~ of gauging a more
committees. "These' students indicative Cl"OSS-Vlewof student
should be, granted full op~nion on thi~ i~sue. The
membership rights, the platform T'r ib un al ~as. in di cate d a
goes" on -to stipulate and the hopefulness m gaming co~ents
mechanistic' problems arising from on the goals they have outlined.

JOHNSON AUTO
'SERVICE

1768WestwoodAve. 471-5775
"Home of Individual Attention"

Just 5 minutes from U.C.

Friday, May 2, 1969 ~

Roles Cla"rified
misunderstood. Quite possibly
this m isu nd ers tanding arises
beca use the department is
e r ro n e o u s ly listed, under
Capus-Wide Services in the
1968-69 Student Directory rather
than under A cad e m i c
Departments. '
The Department of Community

Planning' is one of the academic
departments of the College of
Design, Architecture, and Art. Its
primary purpose, is to offer
comprehensive education in
community planning leading to.
the professional degree, Bachelor
of Science in Community
Planning. The educational
curriculum combines with the
Cooperative Professional Practice
Program to give the student
experience with real situations in
everyday planning practice.
While there is no' official

relationship between' the
Department and the planning
efforts of Cincinnati and

G i'rl Of The Week

PRETrY CINDY ScHOOof CCM",'72 takes in aU the Il'oovy spring
weather. She is shown .here' modeling her mod sunglasses, Cindy' is in '_
Radio-TV and Treasurer vof Rho Tau Delta honorary.

, , - (~R phoJo by Bill Heckle)

An economics workshop for
high school' and', elementary
teac}lel'sWill be held June
16-July 3 at the University of
Cincinnati Summer School.stretched -theweekend.

Piedmont Airlines has a plan
that can stretch your fun and your funds.
The Piedmont Weekend-plus Plan. ,

YQU take off on Saturday, -and
return Sunday or up until noon Monday.
Piedmont takes off 2/3 on the return part
of your round trip ticket.

_ Next time you plan a weekend
away, remember oui plan, It's got a-} in.it.

The Progressive Rock'
Seminar is meeting on
Wednesday evenings at 7: 30 in
room 401B of the University'
Center. Attendance is open and
everyone is J most cordially
invited to come.

"ask One oj

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

Hamilton County, several students
p a rticipate through co-op
employment with, the City
Planning Department, the
Department df Urban
Development, and the Hamilton
, County Planning Department. The
Queensgate II Development
program, the applied research
project being undertaken by the
University of Cincinnati Institute
for Metropolitan Studies, is
directed by, one of the
department's faculty members
and is assisted on the core staff by
two other faculty members. One
of the pre-junior students is
contributing through his co-op ..•.•
assignment. "-
It is the in tent of the

'Department of Community ~
Planning to promote Cincinnati
area' 'planning- through its
educational program and through
student-faculty involvement in
real situations,"
Mr. Edward Richard Hoermann
He~d,Department of Community

'_ Planning
Q. "What does the academic

department of Systems entail?
What programs does it offer?,
What research is the -department
currently engaged in? What has
been the past results of Systems
research? Has any of its research
been implemented in programs? If
so, where and for what purpose?
A DIRECT LINE INQUIRY.-
, A. "The Systems Department is
not an academic department in
the sense that it provides teaching
or. research' services. It is an'
ad mi nistrative department
organized under the' Executive
Vice President and serves the
administrative offices. The overall
-objectiv~s of the Systems
Depart-In .t are: the improvement
of UJ1 versity r ecordkeeping
s ys t E; _£s a nd procedures;
conducting research into methods
for processing administrative data
on the computer; and, developing "
an information system.
_ The work of the Systems
Departiiientt as wen asthat Of the
Administrative Data Processing
Center, was recently documented
in the January, 1969, issue of the
"Cincinnati Alumnus" in an
article entitled, "UC Plays the
Numbers Game". I believe this'
article will answer the questions
you have raised about the research
in which the department is
engaged.

Mr. Donald C. Bruegman,
Director of Systems.

DIRECT LINE Notes:
Attention! To the entire UC
Student Body! I Do you have
questions concerning student
government? It's goals, programs,
the recently concluded elections,
or its powers? Do you know how
Student Senate is structured and
why? Do-you -want -to make your
suggestions for change heard and
acted upon? If so, write DIRECT
LINE. It is your government -
contribute to it., ;'
,DIRECT LINE announces a new

servtce, DIREct LINE will
forward your complaints or
proposed plans for change to •.
Student Seriate, for immediate
action. A detailed report of
Student Senate's responses will be
published, including the rationale
of the response. /

"

~

MY - ;,-"1;

'Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR, CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP ?'"

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-'. .

621-4244 ,,' 212 W. McMillan --"':-
?
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CCM Act iv it ies Vary
UC's College-Conservatory is first studied dance with -Martha

sending 180 of its finest musicians 'Graham--and was later solist with
as "cultural ambassadors" to the Graham Company until 1939.
points south and north this week. -She also taught in New York at
On Tuesday, the 95 members of the Actor's Studio,' Herbert
the Chorale and Chamber Choir, Berghof Studio, American Theater
plus 18 vocal' and instrumental Wing, the training program of
soloists flew with their conductor, Lincoln Center Repertory
Elmer Thomas, to Atlanta, Company-as well as' in
Georgia, -where they performed Switzerland, ,Sweden, Germany,
with -the Atlanta Symphony Holland, Japan, Mexico,- and at
Orchestra on Wednesday evening. leading colleges and universities
Thier trip was made possible by throughout the United States.
Albers Supermarkets, a division of * * *
Colonial Stores, Inc. UC Glee Clubs, directed by
The choral programs: conducted Elmer Thomas, will present their

by Robert Shaw and Mr. Thomas, annual Spring Concert in UC
included Haydn's "Mass in Time COllege-Conservatory's Corbett
of Need" with soloists Donna Auditorium on Sunday, May 4, at
Woodward, soprano; Elizabeth 8 :30 p.m. Admission is free.
Wright, contralto; Frederick Performing wilL be the Men)
Kennedy, tenor; David Thomson, Glee Club conducted by Samuel
bass; and Stravinsky's "Les Barber; the Women's Glee
No ce s" f eat ur ing Susan Club-Robert Shewan,conductor;
Eichelberger, soprano; Judith plus the 15-member University
Broeker, mezzo-soprano; Jerry Singers, specialists, in the
Gordon, tenor; David' Nott, bass; "jazz-musical-comedy" idiom, (
plus pianists McCleod Frampton, conducted by Mr. Thomas. They
David Northin gt on, Beverly will be assisted by Beverly Gilbert
Gilbert, and Richard butler; and .andJames Cox. at the piano.
percussionists Lois Koeppel., * * *
Vyvi~n Lawrence, Charles Top Talent from UC
Fletcher, Daniel Moehring, College-Conservatory's, Opera
Everett Neill, and Phil-Perkins. Wo~kshop will present scenes (in

* * * English) from two famous--comic
Anna Sokolow, internationally operas-Mozart's "Cosi fan tutte"

acclaimed choregrapher, and and Smetena's "The Bartered
teacher, is in Cincinnati this week Bride" -on Monday, :M:ay5, and
to conduct special master classed Tuesday, May 6, at 8:30 p.m. in
for UC 'College-Conservatory Corbett Auditorium. The public is
dance students- today and invited; no admission charge.
tomorrow. 1
Praised- for her "integrity and

creative boldness," Miss Sokolow
has explored with special depth
and feeling the area of jazz-calling
it "the music of our time."
Cincinnatians -will remember her
recent jazz work, "Opus 65,"
performed in Corbett Auditorium
last November' by the famed
Robert Joffrey City Center Ballet
Company. The reknowed artist
has taught dance and movement
for actors at the Neighborhood
Playhouse (New York) where she'

You
don't have
to wait fora
diploma to
start 'earning

"'".1-

Here's an opportunity to enter a
be-your-own-boss career while
still a student. "

The position -life insurance
counselor representing a leading

--. companYr' The sales territory-
your college campus. The market
"- your, fellow students. Selling
life insurance in college can pay
you well because buying life
insurance while in college makes
good sense. Rates will never be
lower'for them, and premiums can
be deferred until they are em-
ployed. While you are helping them
begin a practical savings and pro-
tection program, you are also,
esta blishing yourself in a highly
rewarding post-graduate career.

If you are a junior or senior seeking
a responsible part-time ipositio
that lets you earn while you learn,
call or write us at the address
below. We'll be glad to arrange a
interview at your convenience:

Rodger D. Kahle, CLU
Manager, College Sales
Phone (513) 861-2330

T~e~
OHIO NATIONAL
life Insurance Company
a Q,ua/ity name in mutual life
imd health insurence- cincinnati

"Four teen girls join with Linda Wonneberger as 'Charity' inthe exciting musical "Sweet Charity"
coming to Wilson Auditorium on May 15-16 and 17. All the girls provide- a goodly number of
hostesses-for, the dance hall in New York where the musical takes place. Tickets for the"Mummers
Guild production can be purchased at the University Desk or by calling 475-4553..
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".bat gnu bO'sUll bttttr1MUbat is bO~t.19
The Winter',; tst«.

ANNOUNCING •••
IHE'

COMPLETE
PELICAN

SHAKESPEARE
The thirty-eightsoftcover volumes that com-
prise the Pelican Shakespeare form one of the
most highly praised .and best-selling editions
of 'Shakespeare's works ever published: The
series was recently completed under the gen-
eral editorship of Professor Alfred Harbage of
Harvard, with individual plays edited by lead-
ing Shakespearean scholars.
Now, to fill the need for an outstanding, one-
volume collection, the thirty-eight books in .the
series have been brought together in THE COM-
PLETE PELICAN SHAKESPEARE-with a new
General Introduction, new forewords, full bibli-
ographies, and a simplified system of notes.
This new hardcover volume is beautifully de-
signed and illustrated, and is packaged in an
attractive protective slipcase.
THE COMPLETE PELICAN .SHAKESPEARE
is the one-volume Shakespeare to read and
refer to ... and to give for important occasions.
Your bookstore has copies now.

Special pre-publication price
(to December 31, 1969) ~.• $12.50' ri\:\

•• PENGUIN. BOOKS INC ~.
7110 Ambassador Road
Baltimore, Md. 21207

Friday, May 2, 1969

-
Cupids Corner-' -----

'; PINNED
Linda Wolfsen
Scott Frishman

Sherrie Tepper, SDT
Fred Lewis, SAM

Maddy Ressler
Martin Novel, Pi Lam

Carol Kulujan, ZTA
Henry Dorfman, Acacia

Karen Anton, KD
John Connors, Psi Epsilon,

Cornel!
Barb Kraley, Gamma Sigma Sigma
, Kent

Joe Cygan, Phi Kap
Marsha Brown

, Mike Kennedy, Sigma Chi
Melva NuDell
Bart Fink

Tippy Peck, Kappa
Mike Warner, SAE

Mary Riga, AO
Frank Lively ,Lambda Chi

Nancy Finoeharo ,
Larry Hug, TKE

Lois Lamb, Theta
Jim Miller, SAE

Constance Lingus
Philip Lattis, SAE

Jo Ann Lacker
Terry Bailey, Pike

Vivian Robinson, Theta
Jeni Hagen

Linda Davis, Theta
Tom Teepher, Alpha Sigma Chi,

Parks Coll.
Janice Wischer
Robert Knabe, Kappa Psi

Paula Rubin
Jimmy Levine SAM

Cindy Curl, Kappa
Frank Kukurin, Sig Ep

Judy Mueller, Theta Phi
Dwayne EaRock

Karen Kittel
Bruce Murdock, Pike

Susan Juvelier, Pembroke
Tom Daley

Linda, Goodwin
Michael Hordell

Judy Zelvy
Allen Cohen, AEPi, West.

Reserve

)

Barbara Bogen, un
'Denny Sullivan
Linda Deflrosse, X Omega
Ed Zigenhardt, ATO

Sue Gilmore, Kappa'
Bob Buck, Lambda Chi '

Lily Moskowitz
Neil Kaplan, AEPi

Sue Rauch, XO
Mike Fisher, KO

Diane Schneider,- X Omega
Jim Britenberg, Sigma Nu,

Vanderbilt
- Beth Stokes, X Omega

Jim,Bergman, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Epsilon
Reggie Zech , '
Mike Kennedy, 'Sigma Chi

Anne Pazel, Indiana U
Joel Schwartzman

Peggy Strauss, SDT
Jerry David

Joy Ruark
Mark Karl, Kappa Psi

Barbara Block .
Dan Goldstein

Lyn Sweet ,
Michael Rappoport

Lynne Sanders, Alpha Xi Delta,
UK I

Bob Shapiro, AEPi
Peggy Prass, ZTA
Bob Bogstie, Acacia

Diane Nichols, Wilmington
James Fields, .Alpha Chi Sigma

Kathy Mongon, Theta
Rick Murdock, Lambda Chi

Linda Meyer
Karol Loskowskr

ENGAGED
Karen Gerth
Jon Terry

Sheryl Cohen
Joel Sherman

Diana Lacher
Dave Barrett

Darlene Meyer
Rob Rubin

Mary Martz
Bob Agricola, SAE ,

~Why·is Camaf9 .,'
tohe:pace car'agaln?

MAnKOF EXC(llENCE

Official Indianapolis 500 Pace Car, Camaro SS Convertible
with Rally Sport equipment and new Super-Scoop hood.

B·.1... .. -II t'~hH' ···ecause ,I, ,5 ' e,', ,ugger.
, /

, '\

Camaro ss has been chosen to' be the Indy 500
pace car for the second time in three years. That's
,because it has .what it takes. . .
Engine choices start with. a standard 300-hp

350-cll.-in. Turbo-Fire VB and run up to a 325-hp
396-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet job. ~There's even a new
Super Scoop hood' you can order. It opens on

-, acceleration, pouring'cooler air into the engine for
more go power. ""
TheB~ version of the Hugger grips the road with

wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed- ~

up suspension and power disc brakes,
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed' floor

shift. IIyou want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst
shifter avail~ble.'
Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS.
When it comes to pacesetting, it's pretty clear

that Camaro knows its way around.
Start setting a pa~e. of your own. At your

Chevrolet dealer's now.
Putting you first, keeps us 'first •.

~·,Pacesette,r Values at our Sports DClpartment.

Donna Mallin
Steve Shapiro

Linda Neuer, ADPi
Joel Miller

Diana Glasgow --;:...
Jerry Edwards, Morehead

Ann Warner
Richard Synder

Cathy Creger, Tri Delt
Mark Sticht

Kathryn Sell, Mu Phi Epsilon
Robert Brunsman, Phi Mu Alpha

Renee Lesser
Howard Mason

Susan Butler, Theta
Walt McBeath, Sigma Chi

'Nancy Lay, ADPi
Steve Tebbe

Josie Offutt, AKA ":.7

Tony Sexton, Alpha Phi Alpha
Janet Fraser
Larry King, MIT

Patricia O'Hair
Chuck Endroola, Alpha Sig

Charlotte Patten
.Rob Hogel, Sig Ep

Lita Snyder
Avi Weiss. Pl].iSig, Western
Cleveland State
Londa Huelsman, AO
Mark Baldwin

Kathy Klotter
Dale Schneider, Phi Delt

Judy Farsing, Alpha Gam
Michael King, XU

Judy Davis, Alpha Gam
Ralph Walters, USMC

Karolon Arend, X,Omega
Scott Johnson, SAR, UC Grad.

Marsha Bolinger, Alpha Chi
John Fricker

Cindy Harlan, Kappa ;:;"
Larry Youse, Delta, IU

Jill Messham, X Omega
Steve Hendrickson

Mary Sansone
Tom True, U.S. Army

Pat O'Connor
Dave Bolser

MARRIED
Kathy Havey
Steve Brading

Carol Rosenson ' ."'"
Jay Jacoby

Vicki Wainscott, Deaconness Hosp.
Dave Norris

RitaSnellmann, U of Tampere,
Finland
. Roger Freundlich
Pat White; DZ
Dale Mulvaney , .

Corinie Perry, Alpha Gam
Walt Crenshaw, Theta Chi

Cheryl Bott, Alpha Gam
Duane Coppier, TKE

Betsy Campbell, DZ
Tom Metz, Air Force

,>oj:

?'

(Continued from page 1)' C
nuclear engineering; and "An
He3-He4 Dilution Refrigerator,"
by Dr. Henry Finichel, assistant
professor of physics.
Part of NASA's Sustaning

University Program, the grant was .
awarded to UC's Institute of
Space Sciences (ISS). ·Previous
fun din 'g t 0 ISS for
m u l t i-d isciplinary space-related
r ese arch in the physical,
engineering, life, and social
sciences was $300,000 in ~966,
$150,00 in 1967, and $50,000 in
1968.

,~

"fE OLD~

Excellent Food
and Beverages

- THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY~S
214 W. McMilllln St.

721-9660
41


